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Rogers Pass Opens
It Won't Close
PEEJaiEB BENNETT and bon stretching across the
Alberta Minister of Highways Trans-Canada Highway a t
and Telephones Gordon E . Hogers Pass Monday to offi*
Taylor cut the royal blue rib- cially open the new route.
Here is Prem ier Bennett in 
action. Mr. Taylor is also 
there but cannot be seen in 
this picture. (See story and 
pictures Page 6 .)
Forest Rres Rampage 
Across Wide Area of BC
VICTORIA (CP)—j;flE6st4ites 
continued to break out ih  British 
Columbia Monday as the woods 
dried out in the continuing hot 
apell and the hazard jumped to 
the extreme level in some 
areas.
Lightning strikes and public 
carelessness were blamed for 56 
new outbreaks in the Kamloops 
district.
Forestry officials rated the 
hazard as extreme in parts of 
the Okanagan, Interior and
district brought the total to 51.
Only five blazes were re­
ported in the Prince Rupert 
district while the Vancouver 
district which Includes Vancou­
ver Island reported 16 new 
blazes-for a total of 30.
Several blazes were under at­
tack in the Prince George dis­
trict. B.C.’s biggest forestry 
area. •
Forestry officials said they 
are pessimistic about a blaze 
in the Canoe River Valley,
a o u t h e r n  Vancouver Island.|about 60 miles southeast of 
Twenty new fires in the Nelson I Prince George which is cover-
Soviet Protests Expulsion 
Of Envoys By N. Zealand
WELLINGTON (Reuters) — expulsion from New Zealand for 
Prim e Minister Keith Holyoakc] spying of two Soviet diplomats, 
today confirmed that Russia has i He said in a statement a t a 
protested in a note about the press conference it "seemed to
be the usual note presented
Four Killed 
In Sea Crash
ing 15 acres o^ immature tim­
ber.
They said if the blaze 
reaches dry slash at a lower 
level it would spread rapidly 
and destroy valuable timber 
stands. Sixteen, men were bat­
tling the blaze In rugged ter­
rain.
A total of 119 men are on the 
fire lines in the Nelson district 
aided by a water bomber and a 
helicopter.
The biggest blaze, near Elco, 
will probably be controlled to­
day.
The biggest blaze in the 
Prince Rupert area was burn­
ing through slash and covers 
500 acres. Water bombers were 
being used on it.
NAMES IN NEWS
Killer Crump 
Now 2 Days 
From Death
Killer Paul Crump sits in a 
cell today just 10 steps and two 
days away from the electric 
chair in Chicago awaiting the 
outcome of a lawyers’ duel 
for his life at a clemency hear­
ing.
The Illinois parole and par­
don board heard 6V3 hours an 
order of testimony and argu­
ment on a petition to save the 
32-year-old Negro from execu­
tion at 1:01 a.m. EDT Friday.
'The conflict centered on a 
claim that Crump had become 
rehabilitated during his nine 
years in jail after being con 
victed of murder, and the 
counter-claim that proof of this 
is lacking.
Stanley Knowles, newly - 
elected NDP Commons mem­
ber, said Monday in Ottawa he 
would challenge the govern­
ment in Parliament to pay all 
the medical expenses of babies 
bom deformed as a  result of 
their mothers having taken the 
i drug thalidomide.
Jayne Mansfield said in 
Hollywood she is discussing 
separation with husband Mickey 
Ila r^ ty  but not planning to 
divorce him. An aide to the 
actress had said she would 
divorce Hargitay. No legal 
action followed.
COLUMBIA RIVER TREATY SEEN 
AS ISSUE IN STRUGGLE ON BCE
VAN(X)UVER (CPy—A lawyer said Monday the 
Columbia River treaty will become an issue of the Icpl 
battle over the provincial expropriation of the British 
Columbia Electric.
Douglas McK. Brown, cuun cl for the B.C. Power 
Corporation, told the B.C. Supreme Court he will deal 
with the treaty between Canada and the U.S. when the 
case re-opens Sept. 10 after a summer recess.
The corporation, seeking a declaration that the 
takeover a year ago was illegal, has alleged that the 
provincial government sought to frustrate the treaty 
by taking over B.C. Electric to assure markets for 
power from the rival Peace River power project.
Ribbon-Cutting Event 
Seen By Thousands
REVELSTOKE, B.C.—Rogers Pass, a deep gash in 
Selkirk range, was opened to highway traffic hfonday. And 
it will stay open—settling arguments in some circles Mon­
day that work still being dune by the federal government in 
scattered parts of the new section would mean an immedi­
ate closure.
Gagl^rdi told the audience of
Strong Action In Congo 
May Be Backed By US
WASHINGTON (AP) The
Albert John Luthuli, the Zulu 
peace prize winner, Monday
United States is reported ready 
to support strong political and 
economic measures against se­
cessionist Katanga province in 
an effort to unify The Congo un­
der a modified federal govern- 
men. ,,
President Kennedy is under­
stood to have made the basic 
decision. Precise measures still 
are being worked out by offi­
cials here and in consultation 
with • Allied governments ,and 
UN authoriti es.
U.S. Ambassa d o r  Edmund 
GulUon came here for consulta­
tion about 10 days ago and is 
expected to return to Leopold­
ville in a day or so. The pur
pose of Gullion’s return to
Washington was to consult on 
pressures which might be used 
to bring Mbise Tshombe, presi­
dent of Katanga province, into 
line with the central govern­
ment.
Two things are a t stake, U.S. 
officials said. F irst, and most 
important, is that the Kennedy 
administration sees the prob­
lem is to make revenues from 
Katanga’s rich  mineral exports 
available to the central goverg- 
ment. The second objective is 
to establish firmly the overrid­
ing authority of the Leopoldville 
regime which is headed by Pre­
mier Cyrille Adoula.
There will be minor delays, 
officials said, but no closure. 
An eager travelling public 
waited for hours in 95-dcgree 
weather for the spectacular, 
mountain-rimmed road to open. 
Police said cars stretched back 
on both sides of the opening 
site. On the west side the lineup 
w’as eleven miles long.
There w’as a similar scene at 
Golden, 92 miles east of here, 
where the new highway ends.
The snipping of a ribbon by 
British Columbia Prem ier W. A. 
C. Bennett and Alberta High­
ways Minister Gordon Taylor 
officially ended this province’s 
’Trans - Canada Highway con­
struction program for a cost of 
nearly $240,000,000.
about 250 that watched the 
actual opening. The rest of a 
crowd estimated in excess of 
5,000 stayed with their cars, 
waiting for the speeches to end 
and a chance to get going.
A mammoth barbecue in (he 
local school ground followed the 
opening. Mr. Gaglardi, who 
acted as host during the entira 
day, joined with 1,500 others to 
eat 3,000 pounds of roast beef.
With the official party a t the 
barbecue was an almost com­
plete B.C. cabinet, and repre- 
setatives from many Alberta 
and B.C. points that will benefit 
from Rogers Pass, dubbed by 
many here as the province’f  
"highway to the sky.’’
(Turn to page 6)
I BOULOGNE, France (Reut­
ers)—At least four seamen died 
In a fire that followed n colli­
sion early toriny between two 
m erchant ships in the English 
Channel.
I . Calais port authorities said a 
Calais lifeboat was returning to 
\  port with the bodies of “ four or 
five’’ dead. Four .seamen also 
were sold to be suffering from 
minor injuries.
after such an incident.” He 
added that the government had 
irrefutable proof that the two 
men were spying. He said he 
was not open to any questions 
on the matter.
The diplomats, V. S. Andreev, 
commercial counsellor at the 
Soviet embassy, and N. I. Shty- 
kov, second secretary, were ex­
pelled July 12.
The Wellington newspaper 
1110 Dominion quotes the &>viet 
protest as saying the allcgntlons 
against the two men were 
"completely unfounded" a n d  
tlint the incident could not help 




LONDON (AP) -  Communist 
Czechoslovakia was reix>rted to­
day to have offered Dr. Robert 
Soblen refuge but the fate of 
the runaway Soviet spy rested 
with the British government.
Home Secretary Brooke is ex­
pected to act this week on pleas 
of Soblen and his friends to 
grant him political asylum in 
Britain or let him go to another 
country to escape a life prison 
term in the U.S.
was silenced in Pretoria by 
South Africa’s antisabotage law. 
His name appeared on a ban 
list published in the government 
gazette. Under the recently 
passed legislation no past or 
present statements of those 
banned from attending any 
meetings may be published. On Trend In ECM Talks




WASHINGTON (AP) — Dutch 
and Indonesian negotiators arc 
reported to have agreed on a 
settlement over West New Gui­
nea.
Sources said the compromise, 
hammered out in sessions that 
have run almost contimlously 
since Sntur^lay, would give In­
donesia at least symbolic con­
trol of West Now Guinea by 
May.
' ALGIERS (Reuters)
Frem ler Mohammed Boudlaf 
was rcleoacd today 24 hours 
after being nlKlucted by forces 
loyal to dls.sident Vlce-Prcmlcr 
Mohammed Hen Bella.
Provisional government sour- 
te$ here rc|>ortcd the release, 
which removed a major hitch 
fnrm the hlks between the Ben 
Bella faction and its rivnl.s, sup
WORLD ROUNDUP
Vice- Ben Khcddn.
'The source.s said Boudiaf, who 
was arrested in M’Slla, almut 
120 miles southeast of hero 
Montray, was expected to arrive 
in Algiers this evening 
Boudiaf’s release come after 
strong demands by the Rch 
Khcddn group that he be re­
leased immealntcly.
The Ben Khe<idi,st.s u.seil Inn
14  ‘ ‘ gungo th a t strongly Indicated
their reconciliation talks with 
the rival nationalist faction led 
by dissident Vice-Premier Mo­
hammed Ben Belln~Mup|X)rters 
of whom were rcs|wnslble for 
Boudinf's capture Monday 
cotild break down if the demand 
was not met,
THE WEATHER
Isolated thunderstorn\s In the 
Into afternoon and evening lM>th 
dny.s otherwise sunny and very 
warm tmlny nnd Wedne.Hdny. 
Wind variable nnd gusty near 
thunderstonntt otherwise light.
ISSlJiai STATEMENT
Ben Khcddn iHsued a state 
'm ust Ih?
HOT FOOT BUT 
MAYBE NO CURE
TAIPEI. Formosa (A P I-  
Eight m e n  consulted a 
Buddhist priest, Yang Chl- 
teh, Monday on the best 
way to escape the current 
paracholcra e p 1 demic in 
Formosa.
The prie.st suggested they 
walk on burning coals. Ho 
assured them they would be 
protected by Pao Chen, a 
deity supposedly endowed 
w i t h  supernatural power 
against evil.
The eight men iumpcd 
into a bed of fire and 
jumped out, all b a d l y ,  
burned.
’Tlio priest was arrested.
LONDON (Reuters)—The cab­
inet met today for strategy talks 
amid growing opposition in P ar­
liament to the latest trend of 
negotiations for British mem­
bership in the European Com­
mon Market.
The meeting was called to 
map strategy with Deputy For­
eign Minister Edward Heath for 
a resumption of the negotia­
tions, currently deadlocked over 




CALCUTTA (Reuters) — Pak­
istan border forces opened fire 
on an Indian fishing boat Sat­
urday killing two Indian fisher 
men and wounding two others, 
official sources disclosed today 
The sources said the boat was 
well within Indian waters on the 
River Padma which runs along 
the Indo-Pakistan border.
ix)w tonight nnd high Wcdnes- mcnt snylng Boudiaf " 
day 60 and 95. low nnd high! lmmcillatci.v."
Mondny .-iB nnd 92, l.ll^t year 57,i Uls Inforimition minister. Mm
unit B2. hnn\mcd Ya?i(l. on his nrrivnl in
I'ari.s. said tiie cap ttirc  w as "nn  
fE N T K 'T O S  Rt» ! aclion tha t rnnnot l)0 tolcr-
. TKINCK ALDflRT  ------34 ‘«led.” .
India Negotiates MIG Purchase
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—Informed source* said an 
Indian defence ministry team flew to Moscow today to 
negotiate purchn.so of some MiG supersonic jet fighters 
and their eventual manufacture in India.
Japan And Canada Open Trade Talks
1X)KY0 (Reuters)—Canada nnd .Tnpnn opened trade 
talks here bxiay covering vnrlou.s trade qiicstions between 
the two countrle.s.
Drugs Side Effects For Study
LONDON (Reuters)—Britain’s medical research coun­
cil in setting up a special committee to discuss methods of 
testing drugs for side effects. It was lenrne<l to<lay. Tlie 
move follows ft ntunber of deformed babies being Imrn 
after their mothers took the <irug thalidomide,
UN Warned Against Sanctions
IvONDON (A P)-T he Earl of Iloine wnrned the Unite*! 
Nations today to avoid economic sanction.^ in allemida to 
enforce j>oUticnl solutions In various parts tif the world, lie 
said it was iiniwrtanl that the Unit«d Ni>tloiis functions 
strictly within tlic terms of its charter and docs not excei-d 
it* own atrengUi,
Girl Drowns 
In Bid To 
Save Boy, 7
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
teenage girl drowned in a swim­
ming hole in nn unsuccessful 
attempt to rescue a small boy 
from the Fraser River.
Dragging operations will re 
sume today for the bodies of 
Janice Anderson, 18, of Qucs- 
nel nnd Geoff Grafton, 7.
Police said the boy nnd two 
brothers went swimming at the 
Grafton farm, at Woodpecker, 
33 miles south of here.
The girl plunged into the wa­
ter when she saw the boy was 
in trouble.
Tlvc two blothers ran to their 
farm home to tell their parents.
Heath, who Is Britain's chief 
Wgotiator, was scheduled to 
leave for Brussels la ter in the 
day to continue his talks with 
cabinet ministers from the six 
Common Market states, France, 
West Germany, Italy, The Neth­
erlands, Belgium and Luxem­
bourg.
He was leaving for Brussels 
with a warning from both Con­
servative and opposition Labor 
legislators to "stand firm ” in 
the interests of Commonwealth 
trade.
The warning came in the form 
of a motion from (Conservative 
legislators and a statement 
from the socialists, backed by 
E a r l  Attlee, former Labor 
prime minister.
DIEF TO OPEN IT
Highways Minister Gaglardi 
said the opening Monday was 
for the B.C. section of the 
Rogers Pass only. Prime Minis­
te r Diefenbakcr will conduct 
similar ceremonies at the sum­
mit Sept. 3. The coast-to coast 
Trans Canada Highway will then 
be complete.
Still to be completed in 
Rogers Pass is one of a series 
of concrete snow sheds that will 
protect the all-weather highway 
from avalanches in a location 
where snowfall has reached G45 
inches annually .
CLIMBS THE HEIGHTS
The Rogers Pass highway 
section has a 60-mile-an-hour 
speed limit and no grade 
greater than four per cent. At 
its summit, where the highway 
lies at the foot of Mount Mc­
Donald, the road rises to 4,400 
feet.
" It’s your highway. You paid 
for it. Now enjoy it,”  Mr.
CNR June Deficit 
Cut To $ 6 8 4 ,0 0 0
MONTREAL (CP)-Canadian 
National Railways reix>rted to­
day net operating deficit in June 
was $684,000, compared with n 
net operating deficit of $7,451,- 
000 in June, 1061.
Net operating deficit for the 
first six months of 1962 was 
$13,879,000, compared with a not 
operating deficit of $11,415,000 in 
the first six months of 1961.
WORKED AS A RED
Calvin M. MacDonald, 30, of 
Ottawa, was the subject of 
considerable criticism when 
ho revealed he had worked as 
an RCMP counter agent in' 
the Communist Party  of Can-- 
ada, nnd also claimed that 
Communists had infiltrated 
.several Canadian organiza­
tions. RCMP declined to com­
ment. Mr. MacDonald mado 
his revelations on being oust­
ed from the party.
Freighter Sinks 
In Detroit River
DETROIT (AP) — A British 
freighter nnd a barge ground to­
gether in the Detroit River 
Monday night, tearing n great 
tiolo in the side of the freighter. 
She rolled onto her side as res­
cue boats removed the crew of 
41 men without injury.
The 4,993 - ton Montrose lay a 
crippled hulk today, her fore­
deck virtually submerged, her 
screw nnd rudder high out of 
the water. Water lapped higher 
nnd higher up her t>ort side, fi­
nally reaching the big M on her 
stack.
4 DIE IN MINE FIRE
SANTIAGO. Chile (AP) — 
Four workcrti died nnd Bcvcral 
wero injured Monday In a fire 
tiud i>roke out In n coal mine 
nl i/)ln. 310 miles south of 
Santiago.
ONE LOSES 4 0
Dead As Yet Uncounted 
In Colombian Quakes
BOGOTA, Colombia —Fears 
of large-scale damage nnd loss 
of life mounted today after 
th ree . earthquakes hit (jolombia 
Mondoy in three hours, killing 
at. least 40 persons In one town 
alone.
'Tlic 40 died when a shirt fac­
tory in Pereira, 100 miles west 
of here, collapsed during a 
shock wave. About 150 persons 
were Injtired,
Many parts of the country re­
ported damage nnd loss of life 
after the quakes. But reports 
were fragmentary and no total 
death toll was known.
Authorities ordered e m c r- 
gcncy aid rushed to stricken 
areas nnd armed forces were 
called out io help move the in 
Jurcd to hospitals.
Preceded by a scries of 
lighter tremors minutes opart, 
the Inst nnd strongest of the 
shocks registered 9 on nn in­
tensity scale of 12 at the An­
des dcophysicnl Institute in Bo­
gota. It was described as the 
most severe since nn cnrtl)- 
quakc last December killed 21 
[>erflons In central (Colombia. A 
largo number of buildings dam­
aged by last DecemlM*r’8 shock 
collap.sed under the Impact of 
the latest jolts, authorities said.
. Officlala.taid tha earthquakea
epicentre was 155 inllca west of 
Bogota. 'I’hc shocks were felt 
an for away as Vcnozuolnn lx>r- 
dcr areas to the north and 
Quito, tlio capital of Ecuador, 
to the Boqtli.
Hardest hit were Maniznlos 
and Pereira, towns of 50,000 
nnd 30,000 pcoitle about 2.5 miles 
apart. They arc about 110 miles 
west of Bogotn nnd near the 
earthquakes* epicentre.
Ofl'icinls said the dead In Pe­
reira wore women employees of 
n garment factory that caved 
in. At least 100 of tho factory’s 
200 wotnen workers were re­
ported injured.
'riio collaiiso of part of a 
church in Cali killed four wor­
shippers nnd injured a dozen 
more. Colombian iwet 0)iil- 
Icrmo Gonzales was yc))ortcd 
killed in Mnizoies.
Forestry Sales Vital 
-M inister Tells US
MURRAY BAY, Que.MCP) -  
Forestry Min|#ter Hugh .iohn 
Flemming rs'lnicdly told an 
American wood-pnMiucts group 
today that Cnnada lias to ex­
port to buy from olhcrs and 
Mint lier forestry sides abroad 
are vital.
His speech followed the lui- 
nduncemcnt laiit week l»y Pres­
ident Kennedy of proiM/.sals that 
could sharply eurtali Canadian 
lumber sales io (he United
Stntei,. Cnnndii'n ju a ia  AxpoU
outlet, Sales to the U.S. last* 
yonr exceeded $250,000,(WO, 
Forest products account for 
nearly 30 i)cr cciit of trdal Ca-_ 
nadiim exports, Mr, Flemming 
told the U,M. Nfitlonnl Woorlcn 
Box (Council of Washington, D.C, 
Canada was the best U.B, 
customer nnd "a greM flow of 
comnuKlidcB between our tWo 
countries has developed simiily 
because of o e o n o m l e  «ffb 
ckncy."......
F A C E  I  w m m rnA  i i a i l t  c i W B J i a i .  w m .  j m i r  a i ,  i m s
... V’.' '■' '
V , .
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Uranium Contract Seen 
As Bridge Across To 70s
OTTAWA (CP) — Caaada’i  
uiauoluiu industry has a new 
irn.TOO.OOO sales conUact wiUj 
Britain designed to bridge the 
industry’!  ieau years until the
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN P llB S
Lake Walea. Fla. — Burt 
Shotton Sr., 77, former Brook 
lyn Dodgers baseball t e a m  
manager.
Auldgirtb. Scotland — The 
earl of Liverpool, 84, once a 
leading am ateur jockey and a 
veteran of the South African 
and F irst World wars.
Calvl, Cantlca — Mrs. Elle 
Sauvageot, 61. director of the 
Roman Catholic m asgaiine La 
Vie Catholique Illustree and 
well known in French press cir­
cles.
Greenwich, Conn. — Kenneth 
M. Singer, 67, former general 
manager of the Union Pacific 
Railroad and president of the 
Louis Sherry Company.
New Fork — Myron McCor 
mlck, 54, stage, screen and tele­
vision actor.
New York — Bruno Maine,
66, a r t director of the Radio 
City Music Hall for 18 years 
and designer of its famed 
Christmas and E aster Pageants, p ^ n r t n g
iJTfhi oi»n » w  m arket! 
uranium oxide.
Reactions of the six private 
uranium companies eligible to 
share in the conuact r ^ e  
from miM welcome to bitter 
criticism.
The contract, signed here 
Bdonday by Trade Minister Hee* 
and Sir Roger Makins. chair­
man of Britain's Atomic En­
ergy Authority, provides that 
Britain will fulfil its commit­
ment in a 1951 letter of Intent 
to iHiy 24.000,0tXi jxiunds of 
uranium oxide.
The contract’s basic price of 
15.03 a pound contrasts with the 
18 price under the 1957 letter of 
intent—signed before a glut of 
uranium hit world markets and 
before Britain’s needs declined. 
Current world price is $4.27, 
Instead of deliveries between 
1963 and 1966, as stipulated in 
1957, the new contract calls for 
deliveries stretching into the 
1970s by the Crown-owned El­
dorado Mining and Refining 
Limited — sole purchaser of 
Canadian uranium production. 
The $5.03 basic price will rise 
under a provision for British 
payment of premiums and car­
rying charges for deferment of 
deliveries.
Six private companies plus 
Eldorado—itself a prtxiucer 
will share the contract. ’The 
seven are in Canada's three 
areas: Beavcrlodge
Bid To Avert 
Coast Strike '
VANCOUVER (CP I -  Nefo- 
U atio as  r e o p e n  h e re  to d a y  h i a n
I atte.mpt to head off a »trik« set
,  , ... Uoc Saturday by the U n lb ^  Fish*for to aorthera SaikatdMswaa, the ^ ..fi i. . w,
Elliot Lake-BUnd River area of Allied W wkeri Un-
Northern Oatark), and the Ban­
croft field north of Peterbor­
ough. Ctot.
Officials say the deal is de­
signed to keep the todustry 
alive until the early 1910s when 
it’s expected demand for ura­
nium will rise for power sta­
tion! and .non-nuclear uses.
An o f f i c i a l  announcement 
here said the contract will add 
about 16 2-3 months to opera­
tions of producers beyond term- 
elr existinginatioa dates of th< 
delivery contracts with 
rado.
Ampunts allotted to each 
ducer vary accoraing to 
production rates, and prices 
will vary detrending on their 
production costs to give each 
about the same ra ta  of profit.
Princess Chlchibu, sister-in- 
law of Japan’s Emperor Hir- 
chlto, was greeted with a'bow
PRINCESS MEETS PLAYWRIGHT
and a handshake by author for a performance of Coward’s 
Noel Coward as she arrived a t musical Sail Away. Princess 
the Savny Theatre In London Marina, centre. Duchess of
Kent, accompanied Princess 
Chichibu, who is on a nine-day 
official visit to England.
3,000 basK. families 
Join Non-Profit Clinics
REGINA (CP)—An csUmated 
8,000 Saskatchewan f a m i l i e s  
have taken out memberships in 
non-profit co-operative medical 
clinics that are flourishing in 
the ashes of the recently settled 
medical care dispute.
CTinics have been set up in 
five centres. Ten other commu­
nities are making final arrange­
ments for clinics and 15 area 
associations are being set up. 
AU told, the idea has caught on 
In 30 communities.
Bill Harding, chairman of the 
provincial council of Commu­
nity Health Services, said Sun­
day membership drives are 
under way in almost every 
centre.
He estimated the clinics he 
knew to be functioning had sold 
a  total of 3,000 memberships.
"This exciting development 
assures doctors of a  stimulating 
opportunity to work with people 
In their communities to pre­
serve medical services,”  said 
Mr. Harding, a communitp de 
velopment expert who recently 
returned from a one-year stint 
with the United Nations tech-
Clinics at Prince Albert and 
Regina are expected to serve 
as models for others in the 
province.
Citizens who supported the 
government’s compulsory, pre­
paid comprehensive s c h e m e  
started organizing the clinics 
before a doctors’ boycott went 
into effect July 1. Doctors with­
drew services, except on an 
emergency basis, to p r o t e s t  
implementation of the govern­
ment plan.
The clinics operate on the co­
operative principle — the con­
sumer has a say in how his 
medical care is organized.
The clinic a t  Regina is staffed 
by five doctors recruited by the
government in the United King­
dom. None of the doctors have 
hospital privileges b u t  Mr, 
Harding said applications have 
been made to  the two hospitals 
here.
The life-time membership fee 
of $5 covers the cost of such 
things as rental on halls in 
which organizational meetings 
are held. A person need not be 
a member to  obtain treatment.
The doctors send their bills 
to the Medical Care Insurance 
Commission, which reimburses 
them. Mr. Harding said it has 
not yet been decided v/ho will 
pay such clinic employees as 
nurses and secretaries.
Soviet Boasts Of Best 
And Most Modern Navy
MOSCOW (AP) — Russia has
nical assistance organization in built the world’s most modern
navy, its chief claims. Admiral
TODAY^S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P )-P lu s  signs 
held a slight edge over minus RrninmA 
signs during quiet morning trad- c rX m n n f 
ing on tho stock m arket today. c u n S  
Action, however, appeared Hudson Bay 
trendless, with few marked Noranda 
price changes In any section.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials rose 1.23 to 533.02, western 
oils .05 at 100.91 nnd base met­
als 1.32 at 184.51. Golds dipped 
.40 to 94.57.
Speculative activity slackened 




Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Cnnada
Today’s Eastern Prices
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Que Nat. Gas 4.70
Westcoast Vt. 14%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp 7.78
All Can Div 5.57
Can Invest Fund 9.18 










































LONDON (AP) — Britons 
were advised today it’s safer 
as well as sm arter to wear 
a bowler hat.
The bowler is the tradi­
tional headgear fo rthe well- 
dressed British businessman.
A home office pathologist. 
Dr. Francis Camps, said it 
also could save a man’s life 
in a traffic accident.
Camps spoke to a road 
safety conference. He showed 
photographs illustrating that 
pedes t  r  i a n s frequently hit 
their heads on the ground 
when knocked down by a car.
The hard brim and crown 
of a bowler would help lessen 
their injuries, he suggested, 
"filling the same role as a 
crash helmet for motorcy- 
cUsts.”
And for women?
"Not a bowler, perhaps. But 
hat designers should be able 
to design headgear combining 
solid protection with feminine 
charm .”








GENEVA PARK. Ont. (CP) 
The British monarchy is "a  
symbol for us of our existence 
as a state and as a world 
state,” WiUlam D. O ark, direc­
tor of the Overseas Develop­
ment Institute, London, said 
Monday night at tlie summer 
conference of the Canadian In­
stitute on Public Affairs.
ion tind,).
Tidks between the u^oo’a 
strike committees and the Itsh- 
eries AsMciatloa of B.C. 00 b e - , 
half of tl&hermea and 3,8^  ̂
shoreworkers will get underway 
first. Negotiations tor 800 
tendermen and the ttsbermen 
open Wednesday.
Failure to reach a g r tc m ^ t 
for any three stcUcMss eoidd f t-  
sult in a strike.
The unton sought renewal of 
ncgoUattons at the weekend ef- 
tcr their demands were re­
jected.
Shoreworkers are teeUng 25 < 
cents an hour more on basic 
rates of $1.49 for wmncB a i^  
•1.79 for men.
The tendermen want 833 a 
month more on basic mcmthly 
wages of $321 to $ a i .
ItOVl)
DRIVE-IN








PRINCETON (CP) — R. A 
Pelletier who, controls all con­
cessions in Manning Park has 
refused to sell the Vancouver 
Province because he disagrees 
with the newspaper’s editorial 
policy. Mr. Pelletier who sold 
from 15 to 20 papers said he 
was especially displeased with 
an editorial in the newspaper 
last Friday calling on Prem ier 
Bennett to resign.
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney- 
General and Trade Minister 
Robert Bonner said Monday 
British Columbia is the "corner­
stone of Canada’s economy.”
If other provinces were doing 
as well as B.C., Canada would 
have no deficit In international 
payments and the austerity pro­
gram  would have been tmneces- 
sary, he said.
"British (tolumbia’s exports 
are running a t more than $500,- 
000,000 above imports and the 
balance will probably be even 
greater a t the end of the year,” 
he said in a trade department 
report.
FIGURES CITED
The report said crude oil pro­
duction to April 30 was up 815.4 
per cent; zinc production up six 
per cent; copper production up 
280 per cent; plywood to June 
30 up 12 per cent; pulp sales 
to the end of May up 20 per 
cent and newsprint production 
to the same date up 11 per cent.
Retail sales, building permits, 
housing starts and gasoline 
sales are all showing increases.
Aniong the declines were pro- 
duction of lead, down 20 per
cent, life insurance sales, and 
coal production.
"These are the figures which 
tell the true story of the sound 
basis on which the B.C. 
economy is based,”  said Mr. 
Bonner.
MORE HILARIOUS CARRYINGS-ON BY THE 
STARS OF "CARRY ON NURSE”
-HHimgyKATON BOBUOWKHOW






Golds — .40 
B Metals -j-1.32 
W Oils -f .05
LIGHTNING KILIR DOG
BEIXIRADE (AP)—Lightning 
struck a pear tree in the vil­
lage of Medvcdja nnd killed n 
fierce watch dog tied tliero to 
keep children from picking the 
fruit. .Tiist iKifore tho Iwlt hit. 
tho ncwspnjHir Borba sold, 17 
children sought shelter under 
tho tree but the dog scared 
them off. The children were 
unharmed.
Sergei Forshkov said the fleet’- 
basis is a t o m i c  submarines 
armed with rockets and torpe­
does with nuclear warheads.
The Soviet naval commander 
made the boast Sunday in 
Pravda article commemorating
fion^iStoded"^? td w to io ? S o -  the'‘’̂ S n t " b f ^ ^
gram from the Baltic port of |  blondi of the
Leningrad showing a submarine °  , America
that resembled U.S. nuclear- reaches 3'% inches body length, 
powered underwater craft. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --------
Many Western experts believe 
the Soviet Navy includes subs 
capable of underwater firing of 
missiles similar to the U.S. Po­
laris.
The Soviet fleet is now more 
modern than the navy of any 
capitali.st country,” Gorshkov 
wrote in Pravda.
Soviet Vice-Admiral S. Zahka- 
rov said Saturday Soviet nu­
clear submarines are faster nnd 
more manoeuvrable than Amer­
ican subs.
TRAVEL UNDER ‘CAP’
In another Navy Day article,
Gorshkov said in nn interview 
with Sovyetskaya Rossiya that 
his new submarines have jour­
neyed under the Arciic ice cap, 
a feat first accompli.shed by tho 
American nuclear sub Nautilus 
in August, 19.58.
Trud, (he labor union new.spa- 
per, carried an eyewilnoss ac­
count of mifjslic.s weighing "sev­
eral tons” being launched from 
flubmnrino.s during last week’s 
Barents Sea fleet exercises.
Reports of tho Barents Sen 
exercises, which were witnos.scd 
by Prem ier Khrushchev, con 
vinced some Wo.storn naval sue 
elalists (hat Ru.ssia now has llu 
Polarls-lypo wcniwiis systems 
which it has lx)a.stcd of for some 
time.
Tlie three-hour telecast of So­
viet fleet units in Leningrad’s 
Neva River showed mo.stly con- 
ventlonni crui.ser.s, destrovers 




Gives you pleasant outdoor 
light without the presence of 




594 Bernard Ave, PO 2-3039
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Saturday, August 4th, 8  o"clock
Kcluwnn Mcnioriul Arena
Sponsored by Kelowna Shrine Club 
in aid of Shrincr.s Crippled Children’s IIoBpitals
Admission $1.00
Tickets on sale at:. City Es.so Service, Coop’s Smoke & (lift 
Shoppe, Peto’.s B.A., I.oug Super Drugs, Tellman’fl Barber 
Shop, Strohm’.s Barber Shop, Tastee-Frcez, Ashdown’s Hard­
ware, Victory Moior.s, Mcrvyn Motor.s or from any Shriner.
KELOWNA OPTICAL 
» CO.
U51 E l U s  mr. *
serving this community fbr 
over 13 years for completion 
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A rollicking Canadian Musical Directed by Droma 
Festival Winner Tom Kerr nnd starring
BLAIN FAIRMAN
winner of Best Actor Awards
KELO!' MA LITTLE THEATRE
Meiubcra in Supporting Roles
WAGONWHEELERS
Squaic Donco Group in Special Numbers
. plus th e  glamorous
CROWNING o f th e  UDY-OF-THE-LAKE
-  DON'T MISS THIS FAMILY FUN SHOW -
'IlCKE'I'S: $I.(J5 Inc. Tax —- I’ark Admission 2Sc
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
ARE KIDDIES' DAYS-ALL RIDES HALF PRICE
Ticket Sales at 1470 Mill Street
'Iccn Tonn Dunce 'rimrsday, Frldtiy, Matiirday —  Aquatic llallrooiw
No New Clues Uncovered 
in Hotel Bomb Explosion
Two Local Boys Found 
-  Police Court Roundup
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Tucoday. Jidy 31. 1962 The Daily Courier
Apricot Harvest Nears End 
As Peaclies Ready To Start
The apricot and Its big bro- is nearing its end. Shipments
TRAVEL ROGERS PASS TO KELOWNA
ArtHmg the first tourist a t- Alberta. From left to right
riving in Kelowna last night are: Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
after travelling the Rogers Ardicl and daughter and son
Pass were si* visitors from Marlene and Gary of Okoloks,
Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Monc’; v. 'T must have m et
Fawcett of Calgary, Alta, a inlUion ears” said Mr.
The group said they entered Ardiel who said the pass ‘‘is
the new highway a t 3 p.m. wonderful."
d| City Motels Feel Brunt 
Of Bogers Pass Opening
According to a Courier survey,,could have used 10 more units.
If there was hardly a bed to b e |‘‘We were filled up by 5 p.m .” 
had in the Kelowna area last]he said.
night.
Accommodation managers here 
attributed their full-to-capacity- 
houscs to the Rogers Pass open­
ing Monday.
There are no definite reports 
on the actual number of cars 
streaming down Highway 97 and 
into the area. Rough guesses 
have put it a t 10,000.
’ Of the dozen or so hotels and 
motels checked this morning, 
there was only one operator who 
said Roger Pass-ites were ap­
parently "browned off” with the 
long wait before the road was 
,declared open for tourist travel, 
k Scott Ashley, owner of the 
‘Bcnvoulin auto court said three 
‘df his overnight guests had 
come through the Pass yester­
day. He said they were both 
"impressed and depressed” .
A report from the Kenogan 





A. M. Duncan, president of the 
Okanagan Valley Tourist Associ­
ation and manager of the Park­
view Motel on Harvey Avenue 
said his units were full but this 
was fairly usual.
"The area was bound to 
siphon off some of that Pass 
traffic. I think it shows our ad­
vertising in prairie papers has 
paid off but we’re going to have 
to keep telling people about the 
Okanagan,” he said.
i>akeshore Resort’s Mrs. Ted 
Cinnamon said she had put up a 
vacancy sign this niorning for 
just one half hour to fill a re­
maining unit. She said she had 
three inquiries in that short 
time. "I can see the Pass is go­
ing to make a difference.”
STOP HERE
At the Franklin Motel, the 
comment was: "The Pass open­
ing certainly has affected busi­
ness favorably. Most of the tour­
ists are from Alberta. A lot are 
on their way to the Seattle Fair, 
but they are stopping here.”
At the Park Motel, the units 
were all full but optimistically 
the operator said, "We’ll find 
out in a week or so whether the 
Pass will make any real differ­
ence.”
A number of tourists filled
every available spot at the 
Mountainview Motel and tent, 
trailer camp. All the cabins 
were full, according to the own­
er and about half of the 100 
tenting spots as well. Most of 
them came through Rogers Pass 
the owner commented.
In town, the Royal Anne Hotel 
reported a "good house” with 
about 83 guests in. “The Pass 
opening must certainly have 
had something to do with it,” 
said one staff member.
Tho Capri Motor Inn also re­
ported a full house as did most 
of the other accommodation 
available.
A WELCOME
Hanging of "No Vacancy 
signs is a welcome sight to the 
Valley was one comment, after 
the several years of waiting to 
see if the Pass would fulfill all 
the promises that have been 
made about it.
ther, the peach, are a t  opposite 
ends of production now in the 
Okanagan.
In the Oliver-Osooyoos area 
the peach has barely started 
while apricot is almost comple­
tely harvested.
"A few peaches a day are 
coming in, but it Is extiecttii 
that production won't get into 
full swing until tho first of 
next week." a spokesman for 
B.C. Tree J'ruits said.
The varieties of peaches that 
are coming in at present are 
Red Haven,
SiX)tlight
are made daily, with a crop 
that is reported to tie heavier 
than last year’s.
Shipping of apricots started 
July 12 nnd is stUl going stroi'g.
RCMP Staff Sgt. R.
Kay today reported
concrete >et” in the Investlga 
tion of Sunday's Willow inn 
Hotel bomb blast.
B. Mac-, day, Alexander HoUaday, 64
"nothing[was sentenced to 24 hours m
jail after pleading guilty to a 
charge of trespassing on CNR 
property , RCMP said the man,
"We are tediously checking.*a transient, was sleeping in a 
checking, checking all of Ihejtjox car, lie  was discovered 
evidence found at the hotel.jarounr 11:45 p.m. Monday. He 
It’s a big Job," said the Staffi said he had worked us a high 
Sgt. 1 rigger "but I'm  getting too old
The explosion which shook for that sort of thing now.” 
Kelowna around 3 a.m. Sunday|
Airman Talks 
To Kiwanians
j The Post Office in Kelowna 
]J.s not certain when the mail 
’ delivery to outlying districts 
will begin.
Officially they are waiting for 
word from Ottawa which will 
allow them to begin. Within the 
Dffice they are ready to .start 
delivering immediately.
Delivery to outlying city areas 
was to have started this week. 
A full-time nnd part-time caf*- 
I tiers were hired to carry tlie 
jextra load.
; The delivery was to take in 
an additional 535 homes.
This new extension was . a 
local Idea designed to give re-i 
sidents of Kelowna tire maxi- 
muun of .service, said the Post- 
'ma.stcr Jack Burge.ss. when the 
idea was newly formed nnd 
l>eing presented to Ottawa.
Since presentation, tlio Post 
Office has been waitin'' fu- 
. Ottawa to give tho "go-ahead” 
.signal , .so delivery can begin.
4 Last week the Po.st Office 
rciiortcd that they were w.vlt 
Ing for Ottawa.
Today, the word from the 
Office was "still waiting for 
X)ttnwn!”
No Forest Fires 
Despite Much 
A ctivity
still no forest fires In, tl'ic 
Kelowna area, said Bert Hewlitt 
of tho Kelowna forestry office 
today.
With tho extra camping nnd 
picnicking tliat goes on over the 
weekend, outbreaks had been 
expected.
As the last fires reported were 
caused by carelessness with 
fire 'the weekend seemed 
likely time for an increase in 
tho number of blazes which oc­
curred during the previous 
week.
The forest fire hazard is high, 
and the middle of the forest fire 
.season ha.s been reached. Still 
the weekend was an imcvcnt- 
fuii one for the Forestry Divi­
sion fire fighters.
“ I guc.ss we’re Just luky,' 
said Mr. llewliti.
Heat Continues 
As M ercury 
Keeps Ahead
A newsboy stopped mid-way 
across a lawn and took a drink 
from the sprinkler. A watching 
dog, lying panting in the shade 
watched and thumped his tail 
sympatlietically.
The weather does not alter 
n ie  heat I'cappears day after 
day and sunshine-lovcrs are con 
tent.
The city beams proudly in its 
brilliance. The sun-rays continue 
to beat down on the oily backs of 
sun bathers.
This . year’s temperature i.s 
exactly 10 degrees ahead of 
1961’s. On July 30 a year ago 
tlie rcjxiricd temperature was 
a higli and low of 82 and 57. 
This year the .sun reached a 
burning high of 92 with a low of 
58.
REGATTA CHANGE
Pre-show times for this year’ 
Regatta will vary slightly from 
night to night. On Wednesday 
pre-show entertainment whleh 
will include the RCAF Vortol 
helicopter demonstration, at 
7:30 p.m. On Thursday, prc 
show acts will begin at 8 p.m 
Friday will be 7:30 p.m. nnd 
Saturday night’s performance 
will get under way a t 7:45 p.m 
Previously shows started every 
night at 8 p.m.
_ . , . Guest speaker a t yesterday’s
Rochester, and|i-egyjaj. qinner meeting of the 
Kiwanis Club of Kelowna, atThe crop is said to be con­
siderably larger than last year’s.
"I would say that it Is between 
10 to 15 percent heavier,” the 
spokesman said.
While, in Oliver and Osooyoos 
apricots are nearing the end of 
harvest, in Penticton and the 
area north of it, the fruit is 
getting under way In heavier 
volume. "Apricots in Penticton 
have been in production for some 
time now but they are only 
bcginnning in this heavier vol­
ume,”
In Kelowna peaches are not 
ready to go yet, but the apricot
REGAHA WORKER
One of the busier jobs 
around Regatta time is co­
ordinating the Aquatic pool 
program and making sure the 
course and equipment for the 
water events are in top shape 
for the many meets. In 
charge of this end of the oper­
ation is Bob Simpson, a 
fam ilar face to hundreds of 
Kelownians for his untiring 




The First Rutland Troop, Boy 
Scouts, leave Thursday a t 3 p.m. 
for a five-day summer camp at 
Ideal Lake (Belgo Dam).
The heavy rains of early July 
had forced postponment of camp 
originally planned for the fir.st 
week of tho month.
Assistant Scoutmaster Howard 
Johnson will be taking the troop 
to camp, and will have tho help 
of Scoutmaster Bert Chichester.
Troop Leader Dick Yamaoka, 
and some members of the group 




the Royal Anne Hotel, was S 'L  
Lloyd Skaalen of RCAF station, 
Trenton, who recently from a 
a tour of duty with the RCAF 
detachment at Kano, Nigeria, 
with the UN forces in the Mid­
dle East and Africa.
S. L Skaalen in Kelowna 
with his wife nnd three daught­
ers, is on leave, spending holi­
days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Skaalen.
A rapt Kiwanis meeting, chair­
ed by president Harold Wight- 
man, listened to the RCAF 
officer describe his detachment’s 
operation in the Middle East, 
which was basically to transport 
UN personnel and goods from 
Pisa, Italy, to the Congo and 
return, with stop offs at Nigeria 
and Libya.
S/L Skaalen, during his speech 
which wis illustrated by color 
slides of the subject area, was 
dressed in the costume of a 
successful Nigerian business­
man. A photograph of the speak­
er in the costume was carried 
in the July 23 edition of Tlie 
Daily Courier.
There’ll be dancing in the 
streets again this Wednseday 
night.
Despite the Sunday morning 
explosion, the Willow Inn man­
agement, which re-opened its 
coffee shop for business this 
morning, wUl stage its second 
outdoors dance in the lakeside 
parking lot.
Dancing will be to the music 
of Roy Stoltz orchestra from 
8:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. Entertain­
ment will be provided by Fred 
Siebel who’ll give a bullwhip 
and trick shooting exhibition.
All those who enjoy tripping 
the light fantastic are asked 
to come along.
There’s no admission charge.
did $20,000 damage to a coffee 
shop kitchen, bus depot and 
washrooms.
It is believed to have been 
tho result of a dynamite-type 
bomb placed in a steel locker 
in the bus depot, similar to 
those in the Frecdomitc bomb­
ings in the Kootenays.
It was retxutcd that the 
RCMP Doukhobor squad were 
making the rounds last night 
with photographs of all known 
Sons of I'rcedom terrorists to 
see it some identifcation could 
t)e made.
BOYS LOCATED
Two juvenile boys missing 
from their Cadder Avenue home 
were located, RCMP said today. 
They were Robert and Cyril 
Tordiffc, aged 14% and 10 
years.
TWO BREAK-INS
Police also report an over­
night break-in at Nolton’s Drugs 
in Winfield. There was no fur 
ther information available at 
press titne.
There was also a break-in and 
robbery at the home of R. M. 
French of Westbank Sunday 
Police report that goods valued 
at about S35 were stolen while 
the family was in Kelowna 
visiting at the hospital. They 
said entry was gained by cut­
ting the screen off a door.
No details or names of drivers 
were available from police 
after a two-car collision at 
p.m. Monday at the Bernard 
Avenue - Pandosy Street inter­
section. Apparently no one was 
injured. Police said one of the 
drivers will likely be charged.
In Kelowna police court to-
INTOXICATED
Hector MacLean, no fixed 
address was fined $23 and 
costs when he pleaded guilty 
to being intoxicated in a public 
place around 10:45 p.m. last 
night. He was arrested after a 
report that he was annoying 
passersby near a  local hotel 
was received.
VAGRANCY
Alfred Joseph Clark, no 
fixed address, was remanded 
to Frday on a charge of 
vagrancy. Magistrate D. M. 
White said he was arranging 
a psychiatric examination of 
the man.
POSSESSION
Terence Gordon Haines was 
fined $50 and costs with an al­
ternative of 30 days in jail after 
he pleaded guilty Monday in 
police court to being in posses­
sion of a beer Illegally in 
Courtenay. I t was a waived 
case.
The offence occured July 21. 
Magistrate D. M. White re­
marked it was a costly few 
sips from the bottle.
SBVIILAR OFFENCE
Also fined S50 for the same 
offence was Alan Jacob Schaef­
fer of Kamloops, formerly of 
Kelowna, who was charged with 
drinking from a bottle of beer 
on Bernard Avenue July 1. Ho 
pleaded guilty.
SPEEDIER
Aaron Sauer of Kelowna 
pleaded guiltey to speeding on 
the Barlee Stretch July 26. Ho 
was slohked at 60 mph in the 
50 mile zone. Fine was $20 and 
costs.
PUSH FOR NEW HIGHWAY
DOWN IT COMES
Being dismantled gradually is 
he famous landmark known as 
the Chapman l)ulldlng on the 
corner of Water Street and 
Lawrence Avenue. The building 
is being demolished to make 
way for a downtown parking 
lot.
First Interest In Pass 
Came from Kelewna Pair
LACK OF FUNDS POSTPONES 
CITY JAYWALKERS JAMBOREE
Tho Jaywalkers’ Jamboree planned for August 4 
has been postponed indefinitely, the Courier learned 
today.
At a meeting of the Jamboree committee, it was 
decided to delay tlic shopping mall idea due to lack of 
available funds.
The committee said it was Apparent the Jamboree 
couldn’t be held at this time but made it clear the 
proposal hasn’t been completely abandoned.
A proposed meeting tonight of the committee 
with interested merchants at 7:30 has been called off. 
It was to have been held at the Royal Anne Hotel.
FULL RESULTS
Skaters Complete First Half of Tests
-Umii' FlHurf*: I)oi\nl.sH ie  mcmbora of tho Kelowna I 
Summer School of .Skating un-;Gnuthier, Kelowna; Linda Ncu- 
dcrwcnl figure tcstw on July fekl, Mordcn, Man
27-29. The number who pa.satnl 
the le.'it was estimated at ap­
proximately .5(1 per eonl by one 
of tho women in close contact 
With tho workings of tho scluHd.
Prcparllon for these testa 
goes on all tho time, 'niertj is 
no xct classing and gratllng as 
in reg((lar school, but rather 
^cach girl makes projiie.Hti ac­
cording to her effort nn<l ability. 
When one tc.-d is completed 
training .starts for tlie next.
Tlie second set of test.s I5 
pinnned for August 2I-26.
A few girls with more nliility 
than *>thers mnnngo to pusi. 
two te.sts in ono summer but 
this 1.S not u.sual. As in every­
thing ability in skating varies.
Th« professional teacher de­
cides which of tho girls are up
.■ .e: Madeline Brlekor, 
Prlnco George: Violet Ireland, 
Moose Jaw ; Teddy Bowman, 
Su.skalmm; Shelley HuKhcs, Cal­
gary.
2nd Figure: Sharon Wardc, 
Quesnel: Dave MacDonald. Vic­
toria; Alicia Murph.v, Calgary; 
Judy McLaffcrty, Moo.se Jaw: 
Jnne Thomp.son. Cnlgary; Merle 
Hilton, riin ee  George; Judy Mc- 
I’onnon. Victoria; Mary Sproule. 
Cnlgary; Jo-Anno Graham, Cal- 
gar*.
3rrl Figure: Sandra Bruck,
Nanton, Alta.; Sharon Hnird, 
Kelowna.
4th I'lgure: Carol Kaltenbrun- 
ner, Roidcau. Sask.; Lis Hjeld, 
I’rince Getirge.
5tli Figure: Bernadette Auliert,
Kamloops; Francis Thicde, Kel­
owna.
DANClilS
Preliminary: Aliein Murphy, 
Calgary—Dutch Waltz, Swing 
Dance, Canasta, Tango.
Mary Siirmde, Cnlgary—Dutch 
Waltz, Swing Dance, Canasta 
Tango. ' ,
Linda Ncufeld, Morden. Man. 
—Dutch Waltz. Canasta Tango.
Madeline Bricker. Prince 
George, .Swing.
Shirley I'orivter, (juci nel. Can­
asta.
BRONZE
Mary Sproide. Calg.iry, Fiestn 
Tango, Willow Waltz, 10 Fox.
Alicia Murphy, Cnlgary, Fleidn 
Tango.
Karen I)avie.s, Moose Jaw, 
Fiesta Tango, Willow Waltz, 10 
Fox.
Donna Howell. Cnlgary, Fiesta 
Tango, Willow Waltz, JO Fox. 
.Iiiin' Thomp.son. Cidgary,
I4lh Step. Fox Trot.
Janet Fraser, Prlnco George, 
Fox Trot. i
Patti Vale, Cnlgary, I4th Step, 
European Waltz, Fox Trot.
Carol Kaltenbmnner, Roleau, 
European Waltz.
Me run Benedict, Lucky 1-akc, 
Sask., Fox Trot.
Nettie Ciiesbrccht, Morden, 
Man.. 14th Step.
Valerio Dcclc, Prince George, 
European Waltz.
Jutta Frickc, Prince George, 
European Waltz.
Norcen Elliott, Calgary, 14th 
Step, Fox Trot,
Iris Moreau. Dorval, Que., 
14th .Step, Fox Trot.
Wanda Sweder, (jue.snel, Eur­
opean Waltz, F»»x Trot.
Car«d Lee, KIndersley, Sask., 
14th Step. Fox Trot.
Sharon I.ce. Klnder.sley, Sask., 
European Waltz. Fox Trot.
Dot) MacDonald, Vernon, EurSaskaPHm; Nancy Tovvnshend. 
t!> the stamlatd »e*;uiied f«n Calgary: Kerry Novvers. Cab,Fle.sta Tango. Willovz Waltz, lOiopean Waltz, 
tnktng te,ts. |garv; Sharon Lee. KIndersley.i I Helva Neil-.on. Vernon. I4th
Complete WfeUltK of ttds.bask, (SENIOR BRO.NZE nStep. EurojieBn Walt*, Fox Trot.
6th Figure: Kntliy Kukkoln.l Meric lllllnn. Prince r.imrge, iSILVER
. v,o pieie rcfevum 01 nn».£
months’ lest.s are a# follows; j
Smith, Kelowna,Ixirraino 
Tango.
Bernadctto Aubert, Saskotoon, 
American Tango.
LIh BJeld, Prince George, 
American
Ann Gorcmnn, Vernon, Tango, 
Rocker Fox Trot
Janinn Pepper, Knmloops, 
Rocker Fox Trot.
Jo-Anno Graham, Calgary, 
Tango.
SENIOR HII.VER
Rose Bilyk. Owen Sound, Ont., 
Pa.so Doble, 3-Iz)bo Waltz, Blues.
Sonia Burling, Viclorio, 3- 
I/)hc Waltz, Blues.
Bill MacDonald, Victoria, 3- 
Ix.bc Waltz.
Gall Holmes, Kamloops, Paso 
l>oble, 3-lx)bo Waltz, Blucn.
Jackie Flichel, Saskatoon, 
Paso Doble, Blues,
Karen Flichel, Saskatoon, Paso 
Doble. B)ues.
GOLD




By DAVE SHEPHERD 
(Courier Managing Editor)
The opcnipg of the Rogers 
Pass lip.k of the Trans-Canada 
Highway yesterday, amid a 
bevy of government officiaLs, 
an estimated 20,000 visitors and 
107-degree heat — almost “as 
warm as the political contro­
versy which has raged around 
it since i construction began—is 
a source of pride to a least 
some Kelownians.
Rogers Pass, the route of the 
CPR to the coast through the 
Selkirks was known years ago 
to have advantages no other 
route possescd.
Correspondence In tiiis re­
gard, indicates the first influen­
tial interest favoring Rogers 
Pass as the highway route, 
came from ■ O. A. Woolsey of 
Kelowna and a Junior Chamber 
of Commerce committee headed 
by Robert C. Do Mara. Tlie cor­
respondence was with Highways 
Minister P. A, Gaglardi.
Mr. Woolsey and Mr, De 
Mara, as early as January, 1955 
tried to interest tho Rovelsioke 
Board of I ’rnde nnd the Kel­
owna Board of Trade in tho 
Rogers Pass as n highway 
route.
Mr. De Mara roport.*) at that 
time, little interest was shown 
however, by those bodies and 
tho Jnycces in Kelowna there­
fore took up the i.s.sue, among 
others, to pu.sh for a hliihway 
at that point.
Mr. Woolsey wrote to Mr 
Gaglardi on Dec, 4, 1951, chain 
pioning tho route and describing 
it in detail as not only a fenstblc 
ono, but a vital one insofar a.H 
refenco, tourism nnd closeness 
to the railroad were concerned 
On Dec. 10, 1954 Mr. Gaglardi 
replied thanlting Mr. Woolsey 
for the information and sealc 
sketches of the jnoposed route 
and promising to look iii(o the 
matter.
"If It proves to be IIS feasible 
as you suggeid, there might be 
a possibility of doing something 
about it,” wrote the nilnister 
of Highways for B.C.
Subsequently, on Feb. I), 19.55 
Robert Do Mnru, now heading 
tho Rogers P ush route commit­
tee for the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, wrote 
to Mr, Gaglardi requeittlng in- 
forinatlon regarding a c t i o n  
taken on Mr. Woolsey’.'i sug­
gestions.
Tlie minister of hlghwayB re ­
plied, ntatlng n seriouH hwK was 
then being taken at the proi»o- 
sals and Indieatlng a survey 
would be mado before the year 
was out,
Tlie results of these vears of
work became reality yesterday 
as the federal-provincial route 
opened.
Editorially, the Kelowna Daily 
Courier advocated the Rogers 
Pass as a replacement for the 
Bib Bend and has been a con­
sistent nnd ardent supporter of 
the construction of this section 
of the Ti'ans-Canadn Highway.
However, tho Kelowna Jay- 
cecs and Mr, Woolsey must be 
credited with much useful work 
and influence locally on final 
choice of the route—even before 
many of those civic organiza­
tions closer to Rogers Pass had
made any move to bring their 
influence to bear in its behalf.
Mr. Do Mara, recognizing 
that many are responsible for 
the now completed Rogers Pass 
route, insists however, that Kel­
owna Jaycees were among the 
first to do something about it 
from a purely local stand point, 
for Rogers Pass will bring 
thousands of tourists into tho 
Okanagan Valley — indeed in 
only 24 hours after its opening, 
reports are already trickling in 
that local accommodation is 
feeling some of its benefits, 
with much, much more to come.
Handymen Better Check 
Before Doing Odd Jobs
llio  handyman who flexes 
his muscles nnd promises his 
wife "ho can do it” may bo un­
wittingly breaking a law.
Before attempting m a n y  
hou.sehohi reiiuirs, a man is 
required to obtain a city permit. 
Otherwise, alicrntions arc li- 
legai.
Many men mcclianlcally in­
clined, woundn’t think twice 
about extending plumbing, un 
plugging filopped-u|) sewers, or 
fixini! household wiring. ,
Stlli, the city wants to know 
about Kiich goings-on.
“The bylaw Is inulnly a pro­
tection,” said a city Official.
"It insures that the house­
holder meets jiropcr safety 
fitandiird.s, and conforms to 
building ’bylaws, to avoid fire, 
electrocution, cct.”
Tho penalty for anyone break­
ing Ihis law is stated io bo $100, 
nnd the‘ City wants it known 
among the people of Kelowna 
that the importance of obtolnlng 
a permit before adding to build- 
Ings is not to bo sneered nl.
ITH NECI'ISHARY 
For major alterations, a per­
mit is doubly neceii.'iary, and 
a rketcli of tlie InteiHlcd nlter- 
nltons, must be presented to the 





The daughter of a Kelowna 
woman died in tho Vernon 
Jubilee IloMpltnl on Thur.'iday.
Fimornl services for Ann Nlii- 
bet Gray, 51, will be held from 
the Ghnpel of the Vernon 
Funeral Home Ltd. today at 
2 p.iii.
Ann Gray is survived by her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Brnclloy in
The most common neglect 'one (laughter, Mrs. Patricia 
son, Wil-
" ';h.
the bylaw l.s tho flnl.Mhlng of,.., ,
iii.Kcmooi lonni'i bv i„,,,„,.JI1clnnc, Cnlguiy; om- son, bi.h(,mcnt ioom,i l y hciust
holdera without pcrmtis, said 
a spokesman for the City En­
gineers deiiarlment. This is 
ono instance in which a permit 
tii a must, nnd few people ad­
here to the requirement.
ACCEHHORY I'EllMITH
Building pcrmltH are also rc- 
qidred for ncec.szory bulldlpgs, 
additional fixtures, and things 
of lluit nature, accompanied by 
a doserlptlvo sketch which 
(|jiowM exactly wlmt the home* 
qwnor Intends to do
Mary Itow, MN. Bolin McCall, 
and Mrs. Della McFnHnnc, in 
Kelowirs: Mrs. Wllrnn Cnllimd, 
Penticton; Mni. Barbara Hmilh, 
Vernon, nnd Mr«. Margaret ICd- 
wardH; one brother, Alex Crnig, 
of Vernon, nnd five grnnd- 
chlldren- 
Mr. JnmcB Ford will offlclnto 
at the servlecB. Interment will 
follow In (he family plot In 
Pleasant Valley Om elcry,
The Vernon Funeral Homo 
Ltd. is in ehnrg* of thn atrmiRe* 
qncnis.
The Daily Courier
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The Americanisation Of 
The English Language
Maoy people in thii country have 
fretted for years about the impact of 
the United States on our reading, 
thiniting, language and general out- 
kjok on life. Canada is a small coun­
try with a little mt»e than a tenth of 
the populatiwi of our great neighbor 
to the south. It is inevitable, perhaps, 
that under the circumstances we 
should be affected and influenced by 
our close proximity to our American 
neighbors.
But, apparently, Canadians arc not 
the ody ones who arc beginning to 
have Uic same trouble. The British 
would appear to be becoming Ameri­
canized. Wallace Rcybum, writing in 
the London Sunday Times on the 
“Americanisation of the English Lan­
guage," makes some interesting and 
iliuminating points. Mr. Rcybum 
writes:
If the examples of the speed with 
which the BriUsh are striving to Am­
ericanise their language were confined 
to adolescents, coffcc-barfhcs and the 
popular Press, it could be dismissed 
as nothing to be greatly concerned 
about
One could shrug the shoulders at 
such thinks as: Daily Mirror: ‘Who 
boobed over that bow?’ The People: 
*They’re the tops for talent.’’ Daily 
Sketch: ‘Up North, they’re really with 
it!’
But when we look at what an out­
side observer might term Britain’s 
more dignified newspapers and com­
mentators, what do we find?
The Times: Teenagers have brain­
washed the community . . .’ The 
Guardian: *. . . their purple-phrased 
phoney eloquence . . .’ Dcdly Tele^ 
graphs Tt also affects commuters . .  
Times Literary Supplement: ‘Civil 
servants and university teachers jump 
on the bandwagon.. . ’ The Observer:
* . . .  her sister who had chucked nurs­
ing to shack up with a London mob­
ster. . .* Sunday Telegraph: ‘His rival 
is that familiar phoney in middle­
brow farce . . The Sunday Times: 
‘Shelly Berman, imported by the BBC 
to sweat it out for fifty minutes . . .’ 
Rex Alston in a cricket commentary 
‘England arc really behind the eight- 
ball.’ Dame Patricia Horasby-Smith in 
a television interview: ‘. . . gimmick 
, . .  industrialwise . . .  timewise.. . ’ 
With every printed page peppered 
with such Americanisms and the air 
in these parts nowadays thick with 
lowdown, showdown, set-up, let-up, 
pay-off, brush-off, pan out, handout, 
make out, cash in, one can’t help but 
feel that the British are in a terrible 
hurry to reshape their language to fit 
into the American mould—much more 
so than before the war. 'The trend was 
there pre-war, occasioned by the Am­
erican films that flood into this coun­
try finding their voice in 1929, but to­
day four other strong influences be­
sides the talkies are obviously having
their effect.
Firsdy, television. Before the war, 
a Briton may have seen an American 
film once or twice a week. Now Am­
ericanise assails his ears night after 
: night for hours on end, througli taped 
Western, privatc-eyc and comedy ser­
ies and, on a higher level, document­
aries and interviews featuring U.S. 
politicians, scientists, spacemen, fall­
out shcltcrcrs. This can t fail to influ­
ence the British listener . . . lan- 
guagcwise.
Secondly, there is much more read­
ing of American periodicals, particu­
larly Time, Reader's Digest and others 
popular enough to warrant British edi­
tions. It is interesting* that Time, de­
spite having seemed to try its darned­
est since 1923, would not appear to 
have succeeded in having any influ­
ence on spoken language (who ever 
talks of a cinemactress?).
Thirdly, compared to pre-war Brit­
ain, there is here now a much lar^r 
American population, diplomatic, 
military, academic and theatrical. 
From Grosvenor Square to Holy Loch, 
they parade the American idiom for 
the locals to copy.
And, fourthly, the strongest influ­
ence of all is the general Americanisa­
tion of Britain going on at the mo­
ment. The United States having taken 
over from Britain the role of Top Na­
tion, it is only natural that people in­
cline to ape the new dominant coun­
try.
It must be admitted, however, that 
some of the language borrowing from 
America is a good thing. It is both 
sensible and practical to take on Am­
ericanisms for wliich there arc no 
equivalents here or which arc more 
apt than those available locally. In 
this category arc such as these: com­
muter, phoney, corny, huiich, jump 
on the bandwagon, gimmick, high­
brow,, out on a limb, know-how, 
ballyhoo, bulldoze, egghead and 
brinkmanship.
A correspondent in the London 
Evening Standard wTote: ‘Why do 
people use the repellent term “com­
m uter” when describing people who 
travel from the suburbs to the city? 
Cannot we remain British just a little 
longer?”
I must stand up for commuter and 
other very useful neologisms. Britain 
hasn’t a single word to denote that 
type of person, so why not borrow 
the ready-made one from America?
Is it any worse than these from other 
countries: geyser (Iceland), kiosk 
(Turkey), blitz (Germany), and 
kowtow (China)?
The word commuter came into use 
in a round-about way. The verb ‘to 
commute’ in its meaning of ‘to sub­
stitute the lesser for the greater’ is in 
common use, a swith the commuting 
of a prison sentence from, say, five 
years to three. When American rail­
ways decided to issue what the British 
call season tickets, they called them 
‘commutation tickets,’ since passen­
gers were paying less than full fare, 
and holders of such tickets came to 
be known as commuters. The lo^cal 
thing, perhaps, would be to call him 
a ‘seasoner,’ which the Evening Stand­
ard correspondent m i^t like to have 
a try at popularising.
Corny, for which the British have 
never had a word, came into being 
through the theatre. Audiences in 
America’s wheat-producing area, the 
com belt, were not very demanding 
as to sophistication. Vaudeville come­
dians talked of ‘playing the com belt,* 
and the word corny developed.
Phoney made its first impact on the 
British in 1940, when Americans 
started referring to the Phoney War. 
The word had long been in use in the 
States, having evolved from the name 
of Forney, a gentleman who did his 
best to palm off brass as gold in 
jewellery sold in American Petticoat 
Lancs. Forney jewellery was corrupted 
to phoney and got into the language 
as the usual term for a thing or person 
not genuine.
Gimmick comes also from the fair­
grounds. It was originally the term for 
a secret device used by those who ran 
prizc-whcels, to stop the wheel at 
any number there was no money on. 
As an artifice to help make a success 
of what one is doing, it was borrowed 
first by American advertising people 
in the late 1940s, and then in turn 
taken on by show business and the 
general public.
To have a hunch about something 
derives from the gamblers’ supersti­
tion that to touch a hunchback brings 
luck, wliich gave rise to playing a 
hunch. This is believed by Americans 
to be a home-grown expression but it 
was probably British in origin, and
Bygone Days
this applies to many scKaUed Ameri- 
catiisms.
Often a word or |^ ase  coined ta 
Britain find* it* way over to Arocrioi, 
goes out of favor here, then doc* » 
return journey many years later. Horse­
laugh, soft-soap, cold shoulder and 
lady-killer are all British ex{Me»sioii» 
that have done ihi* round trip. The 
word fall, for autumn, was in common 
use here centuries ago, as can be seen 
by its use by Elizalxthan poets. Simi­
larly, to be nuts on someone was cur­
rent in England at the same time. Quit, 
which a lot of people here object to 
as an Americanism, is an old English 
word, surviving in the terra ‘notice to 
quit.’
But the traffic of Briticisms to tho 
United States has almost ceased. Black­
out, to get into a flap and you’ve had 
it, each of them wartime coinings, are 
among the few that Americans have 
taken on in recent years. It is not that 
they are disinclined to borrow from 
the British. Readily enough they seiz­
ed upon penicillin, the jet engine, radaf 
television, celluloid, linoleum, neon 
and so many other British inventions. 
But when it comes to language, the 
British seem to have given up being 
inventive. Instead of coining their own 
apt phrases they take the lazy way 
borrowing. To quote merely from 
sport, the British copy words derived 
from American games rather than 
using their own from British sport. 
Screwy, for instance, comes from a 
‘screwball’ in baseball, the equivalent 
of a googly in cricket. Instead of 
‘there’s something screwy going on 
here,’ the British could just as easily 
have developed ‘there’s something 
googly going on here.’
This unimaginative filching brings 
us to three other bad aspects of the 
wholesale borrowing from American 
— EngUsh-timc-lag, misuse and dupli­
cation.
There is always a time-lag when 
Britain copies things American, but it 
putting fins on cars, hula-hoops or 
the Twist, So often a new fad gets 
into top gear here only when it is 
starting to fade in the U.S. This ap­
plies to language and it makes the 
British sound foolish. If somebody 
trying to take on the trappings of an 
Englishman were to use expressions 
such as ‘wizard prang,’ ‘top-hole’ and 
‘ripping,’ he would be a subject of 
ridicule. Likewise, the Amercans snig­
ger at the British when they use words 
and phrases like these: bobby-soxer, in 
the goove, aw shuck, jive, baloney, 
you can say that again, what’s cooking, 
the greatest. To American ears they 
are all so dated.
Perhaps because of a wish to avoid 
being behind the times, the British 
adopt Americanisms so readily that 
they start using them before they 
know precisely their correct applica­
tion.
The Radio Times, for example, told 
of two explorers who had returned to 
England ‘with all the know-how of 
Central Africa’, using the term as if 
it meant merely knowledge, whereas 
know-how means the ability to put 
knowledge to practical use.
But the worst aspect of Britain’s 
haste to embrace Amcricanese is the 
substituting of an American word or 
phrase for a perfectly good British 
equivalent.
I
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Ccwamutcr may be ju»tifi*bk in that 
It fill* I  need, but why on earth are 
peopk us this country itartki to use 
raise (Sunday ExpreM) far i ^ t  has 
always b « a  a rise (in salary}. Why 
(k) sports cannumtatort mi the radio 
aay: ‘Here they come now into the 
hcwne-stretdi.’ What’s wrcmg with 
home-straight? Why does Punch have 
a caption: ‘Welt, you can at least sell 
them to some store as stage money.' 
when shop has always bain Uie word? 
Why is a well-known firm now calUag 
its prams b*by-carria|«i?
There is just no logical reason for 
the dozens of duplicaticms—truck for 
lorry, mad for annoyed, call for ring 
up, on a team for in a team, scalper 
for ticket tout, etc. And the British 
seem so eager to do this Uiat they can 
even bring them&elvM to substitute to 
bum f<x to cadM, when their initial 
inclination was dead against it.
It took a long time for them to pluck 
up the ccniragB to adq>t tlw American 
use of the word bum, but now it is 
perfectly acceptable (Observer). Be­
tween the wars the song-hit ‘Hallelu- , 
jah, I’m a Bum’ anivcd here from 
America as “Hallelujah, I’m a Tramp.’ 
The wariness about the word stem­
med from the belief that it was an- 
tomical in dervation. In fact it cmnes 
from the German word Bummler, a 
loafer. The verb to bum, firmly en­
trenched in American English in the 
cadging sense, is now in regular use 
in colloquial English, as in ‘can 1 bum 
a cigarette off you?’
Much Amcricanese comes from the 
German (or Yiddish), which is only 
natural because of the high percentage 
of middle - European immigrants. 
Phoocy, from the German pfui, was 
made popular by columnist Walter 
Winchcll in the 1930s. Kibitzer, a 
fellow more interested in watching 
than participating in games, i s  from 
‘Kibitz,’ German for the lapwing, the 
little bird very much an onlooker in 
life. To dunk is from the German 
dunken, to dip.
Even that-wise, so played to death 
in “production-wise’ and such jaw­
breakers, is taken from the German 
suffix -weise.
But undoubtedly the most notice­
able German contribution to Ameri- 
canese is the inversion of sentences 
and the substitution of ‘this’ for ‘that’. 
This I like is direct translation from 
German. Anyone with an ear for dia­
logue could not help but notice how, 
in the space of only the last couple 
of years, the Briitsh have completely 
embraced this American ‘this’ busi­
ness. Formerly if someone said some­
thing witty the comment would be: 
‘I like that.’ Now, it’s ‘this I like’ . . .  
and ‘this we’ll discuss later’ and ‘this is 
something I’m not in favor of.’ 
Anyone as fond of the British as I 
am deplores this aping of the Ameri­
can way of things. I don’t criticise it, 
as many do, on the score of its de­
tracting from the ‘purity’ of the lan- 
luage. English is not pure. It’s a 
delightful mish-mash. What I and 
other admirers of Britain hate to see 
is the loss of stature, the apparent 
everything-you-do - is - wonderful atti­
tude towards Americans. It is syco­
phantic, a premature admission of be­
ing second-rate.
Ottawa Does Help 
With Hosi
• r  f A B i t t l  YMUNQfPN 
tCM flw Onawa OrnmMUiem
OTTAWA (S p id tll — Turn
tJift UkcaptiM of the on
rch It
terie# ch ir i*  fW*
ranftof twiweea m s m i 
tfehart a day per paueat.
MORE REDS
La teat tijuraa ihow thera wtra
120 hoapitala oi;>«rattn| uadii 
tha fadarai-proviacial plaa and 
tha Bumbtr ol boda and crtba 
waa la axcaat of 11,000. Saiktt- 
chaw an lad with an avaraf* ot 
I.S bada par thouaaol of popula­
tion. Nawlcmndiaod had 4 bada 
and tha nattonal av«r*ia U •.$ 
par thoutaad.
In 194* tha fadaral govara- 
jnant introducad hotpltal ^ i -  
itructlcffl frant* and an avaragf 
7,000 bada aiUt cribi hava 
baan ajHprovad for «»i*tructioa 
avary yaar alnca. From it* to- 
caption to March SI, 1901, 
fadaral hoipiUl coflatnictlon 
grants mada avaiiabla totaUad 
n53.S«2.533.
«VODKA‘ TRIAL 
WARSAW <AP) — Poland’a 
causa OnUrio provide* cover- *Qded Moulay
age for mental iilnai* and gQ jg defendant* can-
tuberculosis. victed. They were fiv’tn  **n-
tenca* ra n i^ g  from 2% to 14 
years in prison and fines up to
pa ai: 
I
July t, i m  to Ma . iMi, 
the fadaral goveramant hal con­
tributed SM4.«Td,423 to the lU'O- 
vtnces under tha Hospital In­
surance and Diagnostic Services 
Act. Figures to the end ol the 
1982 fiscal yaar are expactad 
to be Bvallabl* in a few weeks.
Whan the Joint federal-pro­
vincial program began, only 
five of the provinces Joined Im- 
mediataly. Tha other ftva have 
since come in with Quebec tha 
last to Join on January 1, 1991.
To help finance their tuwpital 
Insurance, four of the provincas 
charge their cltiZMS a  special 
premium. Saskatchewan, Mani­
toba and Prince Edward Island 
all charge 124 a year for lingla 
people and 148 for a famUy. 
Ontario‘rates are slightly hlghar 
a t 12.10 and 14.20 monthly be-
Most of the other provinces 
raise die money out of general 
provincial tax revenue while a 
few, such as Nova Scotia and 
British Columbia have special 
provincial sales taxes which go 
all or in part toward the cost 
of hospltaliiatlon.
Additionally. Alberta and Bri­
tish Columbia and the terri-
*12,000. The boss of a stata 
vodka dlsUUery and several lo­
cal officials were found guilty 
of systematically stealing a to­
tal of 10,000 litres (2.640 gallons) 
of pure alcohol during the last 
five years.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Reynaud's
Disease
By JOSEPH a .  MOLNEB. M.D.
Albany As Battle Ground 
For Test On Integration
ALBANY, Ga. (API — The freely, as compared to the dlf- tlon produced three persons 
struggle of tho southern Negro ficulty they encounter in sur- from a crowd of sc-...al hun- 
for Integration Into a white so- rounding counUes In the segre- dred. The three went to city 
ciety through non-violent pro- gated system, since the war hall, prayed and left.
test has made Albany a decisive w ery ROYAL HOUSE
batUe ground. mnicnea oy a negro m ,  , „  famliv traces
The test ha.s come in a deep cillty. ■ nnronfrv hn<<k tn Tlmmu
south city which is steeped In And since mass racial demon- ,1 , who ascended the throne
a tradition of segregation held stratlons began, there have Tcnw, who ascended the throne
over from the days when Negro been only isolated Instances of m owi 
slaves were sold from an auc- minor violence—no m ajor rlot- 
tlon block downtown. Ing as has occurred in some
But despite the traditions, Al- other southern cities, 
bany’s 58,000 population—40 per one of the biggest factors in- 
cent Negro—I.s sprinkled lll>er- volved In Albany’s being chosen 
ally with moderate white pen- „ pHot city was the determl- 
plc. A sizeable segment of Uie „ntion of tho Albany Movement, 
population migrated from tho j,ended by Dr. W. G. Anderson, 
north; still others have their nn osteopath, 
ancestral r o o t s  nlwve the dj.. Anderson’s group began 
Mason-Dlxon line. three years ago seeking first to
Among the cltv officials there nt least crack racial walls by 
nre moderates, tho chic of whom negotiating with city officials.
Is Mayor Ada D. Kelley Jr. who All efforts have failed, 
tried Inst December to persuade Ti,ig ycnr Negroes staged slV 
the seven-member city eommls- , counters, put up
Sion toward a c o n c i l i a t o r y  n,.pngional pickets lines to cm- 
comse, , 1, ,  1 phnslr.e a boycott of merchants'
There has been a tniiglble nlr  ̂ , ^^^ccd the local transit srs- 
of moderation in i,•acini mnlter.s bankruptcy by refusing
“ Dear Dr. Molner: F o r
several years my wife ha* had 
Raynaud’s disease. Her hands 
and sometimes her feet become 
very cold, especially In damp 
weather. In summer she has no 
^scomfort.
“We have heard that a warm­
er climate would be best. Is 
this usually necessary or is 
there some other treatment? 
Would a warm climate even­
tually cure the condition or only 
control it? How much does 
smoking affect it? She is 38 and 
smokes a package a day.—J.M.
Other readers with the same 
problem ask, “ Is it curable? Is 
it fatal?"
The essential nature of the 
ailment is easy to understand. 
Soasm of small arteries in the 
fingers and/or feet reduce the 
amount of circulation. So the 
digets get cold.
What causes the spasm is an­
other matter. We don’t know 
WHY it happens, although we 
DO know several things which 
touch off this spasmodic reac­
tion. In other cases, we can’t 
find any specific reason—this 
is called “primary Raynaud’s 
disease.” A “secondary" form 
of the disease, less frequent, 
sometimes may be traced to 
pressure on a nerve root, in­
fection, drup intoxication from 
such things as ergot which is 
contained in certain headache 
pills.
The disease is NOT fatal, and 
simply knowing this can be of 
value since, as the patient re­
laxes and ceases to be afraid of 
the condition, sometimes the 
attacks lessen. Nervous tension, 
Indeed, frequently Intensifies 
the trouble and should bo cor­
rected.
Yes, smoking, which by itself 
ran cause spasm of the arteries 
(the degree varying according 
to the individual), ought to be 
stopped.
On the other hand, several
the opposite effect and dilate tha 
blood vessels. These are often 
helpful.
Avoidance of cold is essential, 
since it is the chief precipitating 
cause of an attack. Therefore a 
warm climate can be expected 
to l>e beneficial as a rule. If 
this is not possible, mittens in 
cold weather, and wearing 
gloves and socks to bed on cold 
nights will help allay attacks.
I don’t like to use the word 
“ curable” in deference to this 
ailment, although in secondary 
Raynaud’s disease, removal of 
the causative factor, if found 
can indeed end the trouble.
Rather, -in general, the right 
word is “ control.” The goal is 
to lessen the attacks in fre­
quency and severity.
Sometimes the ailment re­
mains stationary; sometimes it 
tends to become more severe, 
but slowly.
It attacks women five time 
as often as men.
“ Dear Dr. Molner: Should a 
temperature consistently below 
98 degrees be considered a 
symptom of disease?—J.V.”
No, not at all.
“ Dear Dr. Molner: My hus­
band has been in the hospital
II times with pericarditis, and 
they wanted to operate. Is this 
a dangerous operation? And are 
alcoholic beverages bad for 
this? My husband says they 
don’t  cause pericarditis.—F.P.”
Any operation, even pulling 
a tooth, has an element of ris’K, 
but there’s certainly a risk In 
having tho pericaritis—which Is 
an infection of covering of the 
heart—continue. After 11 bouts 
with it. I’d certainly say the 
operation Is far safer than NO’T 
having it. I ’d go ahead.
TYue, alcohol does not cause 
pericarditis. On the other hand, 
too much alcohol is not good for 
the general health and resis­
tance to dlseaso, so I’d certainly
drugs are available which have ease off on the drinking
in some fields. to rldo segregated buses.
Bponcer Cup Sunday by virtue of the 
decisive 187-60 victory over Kelowna in 
a match played at Naram ata,
« 20 YEARS AGO 
July 1942
Brigadier W. G, Colquhoun, MC, has 
been Invited to act as Commodo'-e of 
Kelowna’s 36th annual International 
“ Thumb.* Up” Regatta.
30 YEARS AGO 
July 19.72
At a meeting of delegates from vari­
ous localltleH held at Vernon Thursday, 
Kelowna was selected as the scene of 
the Junior Olympic track and field 
trials to be held August 13.
49 YEARS AGO 
July 1922
The famous British war correspondent. 
Sir Wllllnrn Bench ’riiomns, who visited 
the Okanagan Valley nt the end of May, 
1h publl.shlng his Impressions of the 
Okanagan In tho London “Dally Mall.”
.59 YEARS AGO 
July 1912
The total B»s.es5nble land value In 
Kelowna this y e s r  is $2,484,290 and the 
Improvements IM43,430,
Negroes r e g i s t e r  io veto
GOES TO JAIL 
-f./'vrv A 11,1 I Dr. Luther King J r., startedTODAY IN HISTORY ««rvlng a 4.5-day Jail term  two
weeks ago for leading a mass 
march In December. Dr. King 
was released on bond advanced 
by an unidentified Negro three 
days later, nnd white officials 
heaved a sigh of relief.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Aug. 0, 1962 . . .
Tlie atomic bomb was 
u«ed for the first time In 
war 17 ycar.s ago today— 
In 1045 — when one was 
dropped by a U.fl. B-29 
bomber on Hiroshima, J a ­
pan. killing Cfi.flOO and In­
juring 69,(WO. When Japan 
r e j e c t e d  President 'Tru­
m an’s surrender ultimatum 
a second iKimb was dropped 
two day.s Inter on llngasakl. 
Japan’s surrender c a m e 
within n few days.
1806 — Najiolcon ordered 
tho dks.solutlon of the Holy 
Roman Kmnlre.
l954~Emllle Dionne, one 
of tho qulntupletH, died at 
Ste. Agatho des Mont;i, Que.
ADVANC*>-for TUEH, Aug. 7
But Dr. King continued to sup­
port the campaign and again 
was arrested and Jailed last 
Friday after a group of Negroes 
held a "prayer vigil” In front 
of city hall.
Tnie campaign really got roll­
ing In December, when demon­
strations were touched off by 
the arrest of 11 “ Freedom Rid­
ers” nt a train terminal. Slnca 
then Negroes have been press­
ing for a blrnclal committee, 
desegregation of transiwrtatloq 
facllltles—lncluding the l«is line 
should It resume oncratlona, nnd 
more Job opporlunltle.s for mem­
bers of' their race.
Negro lenders have Indicated 
they ho]>e to wage nn all-out. 
long-range and continuing bat­
tle until Uiey attain their goals. 
„  ^  . But with 2156 persons arrested
For God '“ 'c tti a clicerfuf ]„sl week, Negro followers of 
giver.—11, (.orlnlhlsn* 0:7. n,,, Allmnv Movement showed
No one want's a gift from an Inclination Sunday to join 
unwilling giver, nor doe.s Cod q,eir le.vdcra In hot and often 
want our gifts wjthout our de- crowded jail cells.









WHO WEARS THE PANTS IN THE FAMILY?
5hifter-St. Amand Wedding 
Solemnized In Kelowna
   __  uMt 0#
4pria# d*nr« ted  th«
Ilnu'vh td the ijttuuciilAt* Cm- 
ctfrtlaB m  Jam  Ird  «t I p.m. 
tiwe wcdktltm ci4 EUxsbetJt
(E k tfi i l if l t r  ©f Kstowua. 
datiijit*!' of Mr*. 8t«s»hcit itif ic r 
mad tiM tot« H r. StiJKr of 
Priuc* Atoort. S a tk ttc l^w ui, 
and JoftiCfdi Albert
David M. Amood. ion of Mr. 
•ad  Mrs. M trb tn  S t  AmuKt of 
Kalowna, R«vtrM d fatlMir Aa* 
<ler*oa c^cU tod . a n d  tho 
toioUt, Mr*. Grt§orjr, tmag ‘Oa 
Tliii Day Cdt fioautlfui Mmhec'.
Tho iarido watlcod up tho alalo 
on tho arm  of Mr. Dolhcrt 
Z clik r, ol Frioco Alhoit, •  
trlood of tho family, wearing ■ 
full lofigth princes* gowa 
net over tafiet* aprinkUd with 
laco oi^pliquos. Tho bodico 
featured •  scaUopod laco y ^  
trimmod with soquins and long 
lUyjiolat laco sUove*. A Prln- 
ceis M argaret crown of tear 
drop pearl* and rbineitooe* 
held her double chapel length 
net veil. Her only Jewellery wa* 
a diamond d rt^  necklace, which 
was a gift from the groom, and 
her b c ^ u e t wa* of red rose*.
Miss Eileon Stiftor, sister of 
the bride from Prince Albert, 
wa* maid of honour and Miss 
Marjori* Stifter was brides­
maid. They woro »imiiar short 
dresses of palo green taffeta 
brocade and their headdresses 
were white braided crowns 
with an overlay of veiling. They 
carried crescent bouquet* of 
white carnations.
Attending the groom were 
Mr. Jack Draglnov of Langley 
and M r. Tony Ackerman of 
Rutland a* bestmen, and Mr. 
George Kozub and Mrs. Tom 
Lipkovits acted as ushers.
At tha reception which fol­
lowed a t the Capri Motor Inn 
the mother of the bride received 
wearing a beige linen suit with 
white accessories arid a con- 
Uasting blouse, complimented 
with a corsage of mauve tinted 
carnations. She wa* assisted 
by the grooms mother who 
chose a ]^nk dress and Jacket 
ensemble with a pink hat and 
wore a corsage of white car­
nations.
Telegram* were read from 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arbour 
and family of Terrace, B.C 
and Mr. and Mr*. Les Wat- 
mough also of Terrace.
Among tho out of town guest* 
attending, the, wedding were
ANN LANDERS
_____________W W l P i S  E D I T O R i  F L O R A  E V A N S
DAU.T c o m m ,  n a . .  j v t T  « .  i m  t a o e  >
Quiet Afternoon Wedding Held 
At Home Of Bride's Parents
n»e home of the bride'* par­
ent* on Taj lor Crescent, Kel­
owna, was the scene of a quiet 
afternoon wedding cu Saturday. 
July 14th, when M argaret Isabel 
(xily daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Brodie became the bride 
ol kir. Ramon Gerard Bennett, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ben­
nett of Britannia Beach, B.C.
Rey. J. Goddard of Kelowna 
performed the ceremony amid a 
profusion of delicate baby's 
breath and red roses.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, chose a soft gold 
silk shantung sheath with a 
closely fitted Jacket Her acces­
sories were moss green and 
champagne. Her attendant. Miss 
i ^ a  Giebelhaus of Jasper, Al­
berta wore an off-white sheath 
with luggage tan accessories. 
Both the bride and her attendant 
wore corsages of bronze baby 
mums.
Mr. Barrie Benhett, brother of 
the groom, was the best man.
For her daughet’s wedding, 
Mr*. Brodie chose a delicate 
blue brocaded silk wiUi white ac­
cessories and a  corsage of Tal­
isman rose*. Mrs. Bennett chose 
a blue printed silk with acces­
sories cn lone. Her corsage wa* 
of yellow tea roses.
Following the wedding, a love­
ly luncheon was held a t the 
Capri Motor Inn. Immediately 
folbwing, the bride and groom 
left for Seattle to honeymoon at 
the Work!’* Fair.
Out of town guest* for the wed­
ding included the groom's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ben 
nett of Britannia Beach; the 
grandmother, Mrs. Comeau of 
Vancouver; sister Barbara of 
Vancouver: and brother Barrie 
and hJs wife and children of 
Vancouver. Distinguished guest 
at the wedding was the bride's 
great aunt. Mrs. Roe of Kel­
owna.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett will 
make their home in Edmonton, 
Alberta.
AROUND TOWN
M R . A N D  M R S . J .  A . D A V ID  S T . A .M A N D
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Mr. Delbert Zeigier, Mrs. 
Ursula Stifter, aid three of the 
bride’s sisters all of Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Josh Biglander of Illinois; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred St. Amand 
of North Surrey; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Heywood and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard St. Amand of Trail; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Draginov 
and Jack J r. from Langley: 
Mr. and Mrs. George Roy and 
June from New Westminster: 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hupper 
of New Westminster; Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Bachand of 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs 
George Roland St. Amand of 
North Surrey, and Mr. George 
Maurice St. Amand of Prince 
George.
For h e r  honeymoon to 
southern and eastern points the 
bride changed to a dress of 
coral printed silk with a plain 
matching jacket. A white hat 
and white accessories complet­
ed her costume.
The newlyweds will reside at 
R.R. 4, KID, Kelowna
Let Him Try 
It Out Alone
Dear Ann Landers: We have 
been married eleven years and 
have four children. My husband 
is disgusted with the U.S. gov­
ernment and want* to move to 
Australia.
■We have just enough money to 
get along HERE if we are care­
ful. The transportation (erne 
way) would take every last dol­
lar we have saved. We don’t 
know a soul in Australia and he 
has no job waiting for him.
I love America and I don’t 
want to leave. Furthermore I 
haven’t  the pioneering spirit to 
drag four children half way 
arotmd toe world to face toe 
unknown.
He say* it’* a wife’s duty to 
go wherever her husband wants 
to go. If hi* company sent him 
to Timbuktu I would go and not 
say one word, but under the cir­
cumstances I feel I have toe 
right to refuse. Who is break 
ing up the family?—ELEANOR 
Dear Eleanor: It’s not a wife’s 
•’duty” to uproot her young fam 
iij' and lug them to another con­
tinent ^ust because her husband 
doesn’t like toe government.
Let him go alone, if he insists. 
Ho can send for you and toe 
children when he is able to pro­
vide you with n home and three 
squares.
Dear Ann Landers: I want you 
to understand that I don’t have 
to gel married, but my parents 
haye given mo their consent.
I am 15 years old and my fi­
ance is 16. He makes a lot of 
nio-ie:'. We nlready liavc $1,000 
saved.
Our wedding will be in June, 
1933. I wear an engagement 
ring. Wlien Tom introduces me 
as Ills fiance no one believes 
him because of our ages. Wo 
love each other deeply and know 
that our m arriage will last for­
ever, but no one else seems to 
think so. Why?
Isn’t it possible for two people 
who fall in love at an early age 
to stay in love all their lives? 
We want to have children right 
away and grow up with them.
Answer in the paper and 
give us your blessing, so all our 
friends can see it. Please excuse 
toe mistakes. I am writing this 
during my coffee break at the 
dime store.—FINGERS CROSS­
ED
Dear Fingers Crossed: ’The
letters from 15-year-olds telling 
me they are madly in love would 
reach from the Florence Critten- 
ton home in Chicago to the Flor­
ence Crittentbn home in Toledo, 
An engagement ring on a girl 
your age makes no sense what­
ever. And the thought of a 16- 
year-old toy  winding up a hus 
band and a father is enough to 
make me sick..
You didn’t speii it out. but I’ll 
bet you kids quit school to take 
Jobs. My advice is simple: Go 
back to school. If this is the 
Great American Love Story of 
the Twentieth Century it will 
still be on fire four years from 
now.
KAES. To Offer 
Special Display 
Regatta Week
A special display of pictures 
has been obtained from the 
Glenbow Foundation, Calgary, 
by the Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety for Regatta Week. This dis­
play is on a Western Theme, all 
pictures carefully selected to 
give a feeling of visual harmony, 
and done by such well known 
artists as:
Belmore Brown. A. F. Render 
dine, T. Mower Martin, F. A. 
Hopkins, Verner, Carl Rungius, 
Paul Kane, Edward Borein, 
George Brown.
The pictures cover such diver­
sified subjects as "Under the 
cliffs of Rundle” , "Dried Out", 
“Interested Spectator.s” , "Can­
oes in a Fog-Lakc Superior” , 
"Nc Bah Quah Cm (Big Dog 
Chippewah,)” , "Original Cabin 
at the Jubilee Mine” , “Dead 
Trees” , “Firs and Deadfalls” , 
“Arctic Explorer” , “Buffaloes 
Reposing Near Sturgeon Creek” , 
"The Coming of Winter” . “The 
Night Rider” , “Keystone Valley 
Alberta” .
Mrs. Grant Bishop left today 
with her two children Lorraine 
and Laird for the Coast. They 
will now make their home in 
Vancouver.
Mr. Reginald Slatey from Re­
gina who is enjoying a tour of 
B.C. and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Folds and family from Nanaimo 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Shelley recently while visit­
ing relatives and renewing old 
aquaintances in the Valley.
Mrs. N. Castle-Bums of Prince 
George who spent the past 
month in Kelowna as the guest 
of her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Castle, is 
leaving shortlj' to visit her son, 
Mr. John Castle-Burhs who is 
the assistant manager of a rub­
ber plantation fifty miles up the 
coast from Port Moresby in the 
Australian section of New 
Guinea.
Her interesting itinery will
WIFE PRESERVERS
If waffles slick and you’rs sura 
(•mparatura Is corrsct, liy adding 
anelhsr tablstpeonor two of short* 
•nlng to your i«ci|M.
WINS DIVORCE 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
Actress Millie Perkins won an 
Interlocutory d i v o r c e  today 
from actor Dean Stockwell after 
tastifying he told her he no 
longer wanted to be married. 
Miss Perkins. 24, told Superior 
Court Judge Allen T. I,>mch thal 
Stockwell, 26. caused her to lose 
a "tremendous a m o u n t  of 
weight” l>ecau.se of his long 
absences from home.
Dear Ann Landers: Can you 
come to the rescue^ This would 
bo considered n minor cri.slH in 
most families. But if you knew 
my mothor-ln-lnw you would 
realize the grnvily of the prob­
lem.
Our daughter Elsn is the eld­
est grandchild. She will be 10 in 
Augmst. My mothcr-in-lnw haa 
had nn old mink coat lying in 
the attic for five yenr.s. She 
wore it for about 10 yeur.s. She 
confided la.st week that she 
want.s to have the cont made 
over into n long cape for Elsn’s 
birthday. It Is to be n surprise.
1 don’t think much of tho idea. 
To begin with, the fur is in no 
condition for anything except 
throwing out. But more imiHirt- 
nnt I don’t believe a 16-ycnr-old 
girl should be wearing a mink 
cape.
My hubhand think.H Granny’s 
feelings sluiuid be .spared and 
that we .should sny nothing, 
Frankly, I hnte to ace her throw 
away the money. What do you 
say ? -lN  THE MIDDLE
Dear In The; By all menn.s 
knock this surprise In the head 
before the pwu- woman goe.s 
ahead with it. Tell Granny thnt 
you don’t want your daughter 
to wear mink al 16. Mink Is a 
luxury fur even for adults.
CASEY BINGO
Players in Cnsey Bingo game 
10 will stand to win a.s much as 
$5,000. This is the amount of the 
cash prize being offered in the 
new series to a person blacking 
out their card in 50 numbers or 
less. The cash prize will be re 
duccd by $50 for each extra 
number drawn thereafter, but 
will not go lower than the $1500 
which has been offered in prev­
ious games.
The prize money will be paid 
out on the enrlie.st number 
drawn. In the case of a tie, the 
money will be divided equnliy. 
Winners in gome number nine 
were: Mr. Fred Fuchs, Osoycxis, 
Mr.s. C. A. Hahiweg, Vernon; 
Mrs, Dorothy Jnke.s, Vernon; 
Mrs. Kerry Morris.sey, Merritt 
nnd Mr,s. Joiin Jmnyoff, Win­
field. Game number ten starts 




PARIS (Reuters)—The House 
of Christian Dior today reaf­
firmed the usual month - long 
ban on publieation of sketches 
and photographs of its new fash­
ions—four days after American 
televiewers saw them via the 
Telstar satellite.
A big row blew up in Pail.s 
fashion circles Tuesday when 
shots of the new Dior fashions 
were transmitted to American 
viewers through Telstar.
This was two days before the 
actual Dior showing here and 
broke the long-standing rule ob­
served by the leading couturiers 
that sketches or photographs of 
the new fashions must not be 
published a n y w toe r  e until a 
inonth has elapsed after the 
showing.
Becnu.se Dior broke its own 
embargo, detailed sketches of 
the now silhouette have been 
appearing in lending newspa­
pers through tho week.
Fashion editors here for the 
Paris openings took the liberty 
of publishing sketches immedi­
ately following the iinprecc 
dented showing of Dior fashions 
on the Telstar transmission.
B u t' in n statement today, 
Dior director .Tncques Rouet 
said tho house would continue 
to observe (he usual ban on the 
release of both sketches nnd 
photographs until the nfflclnl 
Paris publication date, Aug, 28
take her first to California then
across tlie Pacific to Honolulu, 
Japan, China, the Phillipincs, 
Malaya, and Au.stralia by the 
P. and O. line and from there 
she plans to fly to New Guinea 
where she will spend the next 
eight or nine months visiting her 
son before returning home by 
way of Australia, New Zealand, 
and Fiji,
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Lingl have 
just returned from a motor trip 
to the Coast where they met 
their son-lin-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gough of 
Toronto who drove back to Kel 
owna with them for a two weeks 
visit. Jolnbg them for the week­
end in Vancouver from Victoria 
was also their eldest daughter 
Miss Janet Lingl.
Master KJeld Nicolaisen from 
Vancouver is enjoying a three 
week holiday in Kelowna as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Ron J. 
Vanderwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Ganz and 
their three children from Mc­
Bride are visiting Mrs. Ganz’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gustavsen, Black Moimtain 
Road.
Mrs, Hannah Nickel of Loma 
Linda, California, has moved 
back to Rutland. She is accomp­
anied by her daughter Irm a, a 
nurse from Hinsdale, Illinois.
Mr. Wesley Henderson of Bel­
lingham, Washington, motor­
cycled to Kelowna recently to 
visit his sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Wagner, Gerts- 
mer Road,
PRINCESS TRIES WATER SKIS
From Gaston, Oregon, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Nolin who are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ser- 
han, Rutland Road.
PLAY
l.ovcly 18-Hole Miniature Cloll Course.
Practise up on Your Putting
r i a y  2  G am e *  a n d  Get th e  T h ird  G a m e  r R I '. i : .
i;.X E R C IS E  O N  T R .A M P O IJ N rS ,
N o rth  o n  V e rn o n  R d .,  T u rn  l .e ( l  o n  S pall R il,
Wearing a rubber suit and 
a flowered French bathing 
cap, Britain’s Princess Mar­
garet practices water skiing 
on a small secluded lake near
London. The Princess took up 
the outdoor pastime recently 
and has been receiving in­
struction from her husband, 
the Earl of Snowdon.
Princess Not The Only Notable 
To Become W ater Ski Enthusiast
LONDON (AP) — Prin­
cess M argaret is fast mak­
ing the grade in her new 
passion for water skiing.
Friends said the princess, 
having weathered a few pre­
liminary duckings, now fre­
quently can make it to the 
end of the run withouS get­
ting her bathing cap wet.
M argaret has mastered 
ski stance in 400-yard runs 
over a private club lake on 
the edge of London.
A newspaper picture of 
the p r i n c e s s ,  streaking 
across the lake in skin tight 
rubber suit nnd llovvered 
swim cap, looked to be a 
boost for tho sport which 
few but the hardiest care to 
tackle in England’s chilly 
waters.
The Daily Express, which
carried the picture, launched 
a competition among its 
readers with free water ski 
lessons as the prize.
The Express noted that 
Princess Margaret and Mrs. 
Jacqueline Kennedy are not 
the only notables to take up 
the’ sport.
Other ardent water skiers 
include the Aga Khan, auto 
racer Stirling Moss, speed­
boat ace Donald Campbell 
and jockey Lester Piggott.
GETS DIVORCE
SEOUL (AP)—The Supreme 
Court has granted a divorce to 
a 72-year-old mother of 16 chil­
dren from her 73-year-old hus­
band after .50 years of married 
Tfe. Mrs. Bongjo Paik charged 
jtliat her husband was friendly 
iwith a 39-year-old woman and 
tried to ou.st her from her homo.
Dyck's DRUGS
2  for 1 
SPECIALS
Your choice of 
SHULTON 
Desert Flower . . .
DEODORANTS
•  Creams •  Rollons 
2  fo r  p ric e  o f  1
Dyck's DRUGS
U d .
Bernard a t St. Fan!
. PO 2-3333
VANCOUVER BOUND
ON BUSINESS or PLEASURE?
Stay ot a sm art central 
address where friendly and 
courteous service prevail . . . 
nuHlcrnly npixilivted . . . 
family arrangement . . .  no 
charge for children under 14 
. , , free TV nnd parking,
•  Rates From $8.50.
•  Commercial cards 
honoured.
IM OTOH I I O T E I .
1755  D av ic  S irce l, V a n c o u v e r  5 , B .C .
l-ort HFSF.nVATlOKr)
Telephone 5I I ’IuhI 2-181I •  Tele* No. I.I.59
THE HANDS -  ON ENGI.ISII ItAT AT HT.ANI.KY TAIIR
. ; ^
Look. look. See the funny cor.
W hy d o n 't you ev®r lo o  a  V olkiw ogen 
boilino?
Simply because th e re 's  nothing to  boil. 
Tho V olkiw agen Is cooled  with a ir.
And a i r  can 't boil (or freeze) so th e re 's  
no  n ee d  fo r ti ra d ia to r . Not having a  
ra d ia to r  rea lly  helps you k eep  cool when 
you run into a  |am .
O n a  hot d ay .
Miles from anyw here .
But it's nice to  know you haven 't got 
ono a t  o ther times too.
You never have plumbing problem s. O r 
w a te r  pump repqirs. O r hoses to rep lace .
A p art from the troubles you don 't have, 
th e re’* the money you don 't spend.
And tfiis ap p lies  to tires that quite often  
go b e tte r  liian 4 0 ,0 0 0  miles the sot. G as
th a t goes around 3 8  miles to  the  gallon . 
And oil th a t ra re ly  n ee d s  topping  up  
betw een  chqngos.
If you still think w e 're  the ones with (he 
funny car, cut this advertisem ent out. Put 
It in tho d raw er w hore you k ee p  yoyr 
re p a ir  bills. <
Buy n o w  b e f o r e  t h e  p r i c e  c h a n g e s .
MERVYN MOTORS LTD
1575 W ntcr S tree t —  T e l: l» 0  3 -2 3 0 7
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OLUE JACOBSON, a Cana­
dian Freightways truck driver 
from Calgary had the dis­
tinction of driving the first 
official vehicle across the
Rogers Pass Highway. Thou­
sands of cars lined the high­
way east and west of the of­
ficially opening site for hours 
in sweltering heat.
PART OF THE ESTfMAT-
ED crowd of more than 20.- 
000 look on while B.C. and 
Alberta government and high­
ways officials open the Rogers
Pass route in the Trans- 
Canada Highway. Four wo­
men fainted in the unofficial 
107 degree heat during the 
opening ceremonies.
PREMIER BENNETT looks 
at the monument and plaque 
at the provincial opening of 
the Rogers Pass section of the
Trans-Canada highway. Mr. 
Bennett called for more visits 
from prairie people to British 
Columbia over the new route.
PREMIER BENNETT and historic undraplng of th*
Gordon E. Taylor, Alta. High- plaque. Mr. Taylor w w  Ihe
ways and Telephones Mini- Alberta Government’s repre-
ster, shake hands at the sentative at the ceremony.
ROGERS PASS FROM PAGE I
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The day started with an of­
ficial luncheon for certain Invit­
ed guests but the gate crashers 
overcrowded the restaurant and 
the luncheon developed into 
something bordering on com­
plete chaos.
Only official guests were to 
be allowed on the buses, but 
sidewalk speetators m i l l e d  
aboard with Cabinet ministers, 
mayors, reeves and aldermen 
of B.C. cities. About 20 official 
pressmen and 70 official guests 
were left standing. Vernon’s 
Mayor Bruce Cousins was one 
who queued for three unsuccess­
ful attempts to board a bus.
Agriculture Minister Frank 
Richter came to the rescue of 
some by hiring taxis and com­
mandeering Department of con 
servation and Recreation vehi­
cles.
Exactly 3,827 automobiles lined 
the highway on the west side 
to  the ribbon-cutting location. 
(’The coimt was made by a B.C. 
conservation officer), but the 
number had increased greatly 
for the return trip.
At the plaque unveiling and 
ribbon cutting the circus and 
chaos continued.
Crowds surged forward al­
most engulfing Premier Ben­
nett and Alberta Minister of 
Highways nnd Telephones, Gor­
don E. Taylor when they rip­
ped the B.C. flag from the stone 
m arker. Mr. Bennett said tho 
Federal and provincial authori­
ties "co-operated In every de­
tail”  on construction of the 
road as the senior government 
"knew a good thing when they 
saw It.”  
tic called for more under­
standing and more exchange 
visits between prairie and B.C. 
residents.
TOWN CROWDED
Few people saw the ribbon 
snipped to mark the official 
opening. Thousands of people 
attempted to get pictures and 
pleas from Minister Gaglardi 
to stand back went unhe^ed . 
At the giant barbecue in the
Revelstoke School grounds, i the mayor of Revelstoke said: alive with a bang Monday and 
those lucky enough to get within“ In all my life I ’ve never seen the boom will undoubtedly con- 
a mile of the food pits probably this town so crowded and I’ve tinue as new motels and rest- 
enjoyed part of the 3,000 pounds been here 28 years. I  wonder raunts are being rushed to 
of roast beef, ice cream, soft if we’ll ever get back to completion, 
drinks, offered free by the gov- normal . . . ” 
ernment. Normal or not, the once
Mrs. A. G. Lundell, wife ofj sleepy town of Revelstoke came
Valley Draws Thousands 
As Rogers Pass Opens
VERNON (Staff) Thousands 
of cars coming over the Rogers 
Pass, final link in the ’Tran.s- 
Canada Highway which was 
opened by the provincial govern­
ment yesterday, turned on to 
Highway 97 and down through 
the Okanagan Valley.
Motels and hotels in Vernon 
were filled to capacity and traf­
fic for hours after the opening 
was bumper to bumper.
Last major concern of tourist 
officials here is guided bus tours 
which will have major delays 
for trnnsferlng Okanagan bound 
tourists a t Revelstoke.
While tours starting in Calgary 
will continue through the pass 
to Revelstoke, they are schedul 
cd to continue to Kamloops, the 
Fraser and Thompson canyons 
and Vancouver. Okanagan pas­
sengers will have a five hour i if future traffic warrants, spe 
wait in Revelstoke and must cial buses and tours "m ay’ 
change bus coaches. start in the prairie city for
An unidentified official of the Okanagan points, but insisted 
Calgary Tourist Bureau said lit would not be “for some time.
Vernon Airstrip Notified 
It Comes Up To Standard
French-Canadians Pay 
Twice As Much In BC
FIRST SIX-SHOOTER
Samuel Colt, inventor of the 
famous revolver, obtained his 
first patent for a abt-barrelled 
revolver In 1833.
VERNON (Staff)—The Vernon 
airstrip was notified Monday 
rom Ottawa that it meets with 
Department of IVansport re­
quirements and has been esta­
blished as a customs port of 
entry for health nnd pleasure 
purposes.
Tho Department of Revenue, 
Customs nnd Exeise, in a letter
basis, which means while the 
official will not be stationed 
at the field he is on call to clear 
aircraft. This does not apply 
to commercial aircraft.
Private piano owners will be 
able to fly direct to Vernon 
airport for clearance now In­
stead of Penticton or Kelowna 
as before. Ail pilots will be 
notified nnd all airports in Can­
to city council stated n customs j„da 1̂11 bo issued a copy of tho 




ing the last royal tour was the 
press corps larger than at 
the provincial opening of the 
Rogers Pass route yesterday, 
veteran newsmen say.
But a t the same time they 
say the organization of the 
tw ' is not comparable.
More than 150 newspaper, 
rav..o una icicvision men con­
verged on Revelstoke for the 
three-stage opening by the 
provincial government, 
from the opening gim at 10:30 
a.m. yesterday everything 
went wrong.
Buses were Inadequate to 
carry pressmen and digni­
taries to the site of the open­
ing, more than 300 failed to 
gain admittance to the of­
ficial luncheon despite en­
graved invitations.
There was no press head­
quarters set up and reporters 
were forced to sit on side­
walks with typewriters on 
their knee or jockey for-posi­
tions in the small weekly 
newspaper office or telegraph 
office.
Said one reporter from Cal­
gary: "Tills is the worst yet. 
Even at the height of the 
Calgary stampede things were 
better organized than this.”
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) - A  
spokesman for the French Cath­
olic School Trustees Association 
said recently the British Col­
umbia government is forcing 
French-rCanadains to pay school 
taxes twicel
‘In all other provinces, sep­
arate and public schools are 
supported by the government,'
said Noel Bazinet, secretary- 
general of the association.
“ In British Columbia, only 
the public schools are sub­
sidized.” '
' Mr. Bazinet said French Cana 
dlans in B.C. have to pay for 
the public schools and for the 





VERNON (Staff) There ere 
no forest fires in the Vernon 
area. Forest Ranger Alex Kuly 
reported today. But the situation 
is high and anything could hap­
pen if campers and residents 
do not obey the law, he said.
The fire hazard is high but 
no fires have been reported 
since July 4 when lightning 
strikes caused three m bor out­
breaks, he said.
He warned campers to exercise 
care and make sure campfires 
are completely out before leav­
ing.
In the Lumby area there is 
a small outbreak 60 miles north 
of the village at Green Bush 













Life Istavlng technlmie 
one of the iiu|Knt:»til Irssoiis 
on water taught to young
nrmv cndpts nt the Vernon tnacllces tho Ilolgor-Nirlsen
Ca<lcl Camp. Hei« a clii.-̂ s nu’thod of arlificiai leiiilra-
tliiu hoforo tho wnlohful oyrs 
of two chillnn ln:.truclorn.
ACCUSED FOUND DEAD
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
man awaiting trial on n shop­
lifting charge was found dead 
In his cell Thursday night 
RCMP sold tho 2tt-ycor-old man 
was fopnd hanging from a bunk 
chain. Ills name was not re 
leased.
d r iv e r  n a m e d
VICTORIA (CP)—Ron Gadsby 
co-ocdinntor of recreation stjrv 
ices, will join n cross-Cnnndn 
motorcade celebrating complc 
tlon of tlto Trnns-Cnnndn High 
way. The cars, one fpr each 
province, will leave St, John’s 
Nfld., Aug. 1 nnd arrive in Vic 
torla Aug. 30.
RFRTITUTION ORDERED
PENTICTON (CP) -  Douwc 
Telford, 30, was fined $100 in 
police court Friday when he ad 
mlttcd obtaining $105 through 
false elatmn to the Unemploy­
ment InHurnnce Commission. He 
wan ordered to make restitu­
tion.
AHIITO SCATTERED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
ashen of Capt. E. Kenneth Ben­
nett, .51, n well-known B.C. ship 
pilot, were scattered over the 
nuuinera’ burial ground off tim 
entrance to Vancouver hnrlwr. 
He had been chairman of the 
B.C. Const PI101.S Committee for 
Ihe past two years.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
and Armstrong city ratepayers turn­
ed out to a special meeting of 
council last week on the propos­
ed sewerage system.
Mayor W. L. Smith ouUined 
briefly the city’s reasons for 
presenting another sewerage by­
law in just a year’s time, and 
emphasized tho necessity of 
meeting the problem of sewer­
age disposal. Health auUioritlcs 
have been pressing for notion, 
particularly in the ti'ouble areas.
Aid. J. M. Jamieson, chairman 
of the sewerage committee, and 
finance chairman, stated that 
the first concern of the com­
mittee was to find n proposal 
thnt would m eet the Immediate 
needs' and a t the same time 
embrace a svifficientiy large 
area of the city to make the 
proposal practical, sound and ns 
economical as possible.
Of equal concern nnd import­
ance was whether or not the 
project could be financed nnd
become self-liquidating. i
LOW COST LOANS 
'Tlie by-law authorizes the bor-| 
rowing of a sum up to $140,000 
by means of 25-year debentures 
nt six percent'. With the aid of 
low cost government loans avail­
able on such a project, the city 
will be able to handle the sale 
of .such bonds as it is necessary 
to sell . . . $44,900 Is available 
a government loan, on theas
lagoon and tho trunk lines to tlie 
first mnn-hoie.
If the work Is completed by 
tho end of March, 1963, the 
government will refund 25 per 
cent of the amount, $7,500. Coun 
cll said thnt it would be necos 
sary to sell the remaining $95, 
100 of the total $140,000 at one 
time.
Maintenance costs arc low 
since tho proposed system Is 
n gravity system. Largest main 
tennnce item would bo the cut­
ting down of weeds around the 
Ingoon, for which $1,500 has btion 
allowed. To retire tho 25-yenr
ONTARIO'S PEAK
Ontario’s highest point nboye 
son level is 2,183 feet, near 
Alva, SO miles north of SauU 
Stc. Marie.
POLICE COURT
debentures a t six percent would 





SPORTSMAN'S • . %
REST CAFE i|
■ ;
•  Fish Pool ’J/ k.,
•  Rock Carving
•  Gome Fish Aquarium ' f
•  Good Food
1 Mile SouUi of Winfield
on Highway No. 07 ' ' I. )
Thomas WliUnm Brcslln was 
finer! $J3 and costs today for 
speeding.
Angus Oppcnhelmcr was fined 
125 nnd costs for being Intox­
icated in a public place.
Marlin HnTOld Everitt, an 
arm y cadet, was fined $10 nnd 
costa for driving a motor ve­
hicle without a valid driver's 
licence*
' Nick William Popoff nnd 
Grnhnmi Kennedy were fined 
$25 and co.st« Mondny for being 
intoxicated in n public place.
NOTICE!
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV • 2-2030
ACME
RADIO and TV - 2-2841
POPfe'S
ELECTRONICS - 2-2883








Retirement Income. . .  
















8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
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American Leaguers Blasl 
Sr. Circuit With Homers
CHICAGO (AP) — The Amer-ILeon W’agoer and Pete Runneli. 
k«a League, beliind the boom- exploded the myth of National 
ing bats of Rocky Colavito,'I.cague superiority Monday in a
ii !' ■




Padres Lengthen Lead 
To Eight Games In PCL
San Diego Padres, seemingly ] Bill Hain's grond-slam homer 
making a runaway of the Pa-lin the bottom of the ninth with 
clfic Coast Ix'ague pennant race!one out. The Indians had pulled 
widened their lead again Mon- ahead 5-4 in the top of the to­
day night with an 8-7 win overining with a pair of unearned 
Seattle’s sagging Rainlers. jnm.s.
The
Tha teurln t Calgary Strat* 
^ r s  atopped off to Keldwna 
for a two-game series with
the Kelowna CC at the week­
end. They moved on today to 
Victoria for four games there
before returning home. In the 
foreground is the team flag, 
of which they are very proud.
Gilchrist On The Block
whlflh they flew on the fla­
gpole in City Park Oval dur­
ing th«Ar two game stint here.
For Edmonton 'Incident'
TORONTO (CP) -  Cookie 
lilchrist, a rough, tough and 
highly paid fullback with a 
labit of getting into trouble 
rith his football employers. Is 
hot water again.
This time it’s with Toronto 
Argonauts of the Eastern Foot­
ball Conference. ’They put him 
en waivers Monday for what 
lanaging director Lew Hay- 
nan described as *’a number
.ake Ontario 
iwimmer 
Ip At 14 Miles
NIAGARA - ON - T H E -  
ILAKE, Ont. (CP) -  A cold, 
choppy Lake Ontario defeated 
crippled marathon swimmer 
Robert Cossette of Chicoutimi, 
Que., Monday night on hi.s 
third attempt in five years to 
swim the 32 miles from here 
Lto Toronto.
The 33 - year - old swimmer, 
Ihls right leg withered by polio 
I when he w'as a baby, gave 
I up after more than seven 
iKours nnd 14 miles.
He said his third attempt 
I to crpss the lake—designed to 
rove that handicapped pcr- 
Isons can achieve feats of 
physical and mental endur- 
|an ce—wa.s his last.
Cossette missed by about a 
{mile in hl.i fir.st effort five 
)rears ago and he covered 30 
ailes on his second attempt 
1st summer.
He said before starting out 
Ingnin Monday tha t ho con­
sidered the swim a personal 
I challenge nnd success would 
nn example to other handi­
capped persons. 
lTHo husky cos.sctte, who has 
tom plcted 8wim.s of 28 miles 
in the Saguenay River and 21 
I miles on Lake St. John, 
Iteaches handicapped children 
land  other youngsters to swim 
jw hcn he is not ruhning his 
Ifbrniture store.
The crew of the b o a t  
J  RTcompanying him Mondny 
knight believed he wa.s in good 
Ishapc when ho s u d d e n l y  
Ihauled himself into the boat 
la t a b o u t  10:.50 p.m., an- 
jnounccd he wa.s finished nnd 
Itarted to cry. His bad log 





'lerican 9 National 4 
Paolflo Coast League
pa Diego 8 Seattle 7 
pacomn 8 Stmknnc 5
American Association 
ffldianapoll.s 9 Ixmiaville 0 
|)fnver 4 Omaha 2 
1 International Ltague 
m anta 10 Iluffalo 9 
rohimbus 5 Rocliestor 2 
Mjracu.'tc .5 nichmopd 4 
ipAtTFIC COAST I.EAGIH: 
Un IMego Oil 100 020—8 12 0
leattle 100 105 OtXV—7 | |  |
SIn' in, Risenluxiver (fl), Jnn- 
jlch i7», Tsitouris (ft) nnd lle- 
{ntv Siuin:<wiiK, 'Ihoms (4i, 
Ihi tin (7), Sucncer (Bk Ni|>- 
I ■')* end 'nieis, Skeen lOi 
iV P-Jnnciek (2 D. Ir-M artin 
lo '.i, llltf—Still Diego, Ander- 
lon; .Seattle, 'ITieis. 
ipokane 100 001 012—.1 8 0
•coma .TOO 000 101-8 14 5
of unfortunate Incidents."
One factor to the Argonaut i  
move was Gllchrist’a action 5* 
after an exhibition game with 
the Eskimos in Edmonton last 
Wednesday when Cookie and 
halfback Boyd Carter flouted 
the club’s curfew.
Both players were sent home 
under suspension. Carter was 
fined an undisclosed sum and 
reinstated.
Gilchrist will remain on waiv­
ers for 72 hours—the stipulated 
time under Canadian Football 
League rules — and can be 
claimed by any CFT. club for 
$350. However, there’s a hitch.
Argonauts can recall Gilchrist 
if a team claims him. If he is 
placed on waviers a second 
time. Argonauts have no right 
of recall.
It was considered imlikely A 
Argonauts would let the six- f  
foot-three, 240-pound star go 
for the $350 waiver price. There 
was a suggestion Hayman was 
using waiver legislation as a 
shock treatment on Gilchrist 
but Hayman denied it.
‘SUSPENSION UNFAIR’
"I never thought this situa­
tion would go this far,” Gil­
christ said Monday night. “ I 
feel the suspension for the cur­
few episode In Edihonton was 
unfair. We knew we were risk­
ing a fine but if there had been 
a thorough check, there’d have 
been a lot of other guys caught, 
not just us.
“ As far as I can see, there’s 
more than meets the eye. I 
can’t .see h i s (coach Lou 
Agase’s) motive in suspending 
toe. I just can’t comprehend 
this situation.
“ I admit I have had a lot of 
personal problems, but once I 
got on that field I forgot them. 
And that’s all thqy pay me for, 
to play football. My personal 
life has never Interfered with 
my play.”
At least one team, Buffalo 
Bills of the American League,
COOKIE GILCHRIST
ST. JANVIER, Que. (CP) 
Sqdn. Ldr. Barney Hartman of 
Ottawa and Don Jacobsen of 
Stockton, Calif., each captured 
one event as the week-long 
world skeet shooting chamoion- 
shins got under way here Mon­
dny.
Hartman, Canada’s ton skeet 
shooter for years, smashed 2(K) 
consecutive birds—100 of them 
in a shoot-off — to win the 
Champion of Champions event 
—an event limited to state and 
provincial tltleholders of 1962.
It was near dark when Hart­
man, the first Canadian ever to 
win the event, finally was able 
to defeat Charles Boardman of 
Moorestown, N.J. H a r t m a n ,  
Boardman and three o t h e r  
United States marksmen all 
fractured a perfect 100 birds to 
force the shoot-off.
Earlier in the day, Jacobsen 
shattered 99 out of 100 birds to 
win the .410-gauge open. He is 
only the sixth man to shoot at 
least 99 in this event during the 
championships’ 28-year history.
’The only target he missed was 
the high-six double on the sec­
ond of the four fields.
win lifted the Padres 
eight full games ahead of the 
idle Sait Lake City Bees, once 
the league kingpin.
Tacoma beat Spokane 8-5 in 
the league’* only other sched­
uled game.
A full slate is on tap for to­
day with San Diego again at 
Seattle for a doubleheader, Spo­
kane at Tacoma, Portland at 
Salt Lake City and Vancouver 
at Hawaii.
San Diego came from behind 
with a two-run pinch-hit homer 
by Harry Anderson to beat the 
Rainlers. Seattle had gone 
ahead 7-G in the sixth with a 
five-run rally.





is known to be interested in ob-' 
taining the ace backfielder 
leading scorer in the Eastern 
Conference in 1959 and 1960.
Coach Lou Saban of the Bills 
said Monday night he will make 
a big effort to get Cookie. “ If 
he’s available, we’ll gamble on 
him."
A maior stumbling block in 
any trade would be Gilchrist' 
salary. He was given a five 
year agreement last season 
The contract is said to have 
called for $18,000 last year 
$19,000 this .season, $20,000 in 
1963, $19,000 in 1964 and $18,000 
in 1965.
CAN’T AFFORD IHM
Thnt knocks half the clubs in 
Canada out of contention for 
Gilchrist’s ijervices b e c a u s . 
they can’t afford him. His rep 
utation of being a problem for 
club management, both in the 
m atter of team discipline and 




Blue Caps Edge Saints 
On 9th Inning Triples
Blue Caps cdgwl the Mis.sion Big hitter for tho winners 
.Saints by a 14-13 score Mondaylwas Nick Bulnch who collected 
niclit nt Kino'o t^rco hits in five trips to the
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — A 
basketball player w h o  suc­
cumbed tq point fixers told 
Monday of a hotel room ren­
dezvous in which he was urged 
to recruit teammates to shave 
point.*.
Louis John B r  0 w 1, who 
/ilaycd for the University of 
North Carolina, said he was of­
fered $1,000 for each player he 
persuaded to work with the 
gamblers.
For .shaving points—playing 
so ns to reduce his team 's 
score—Brown said ho was told 
he would bo paid $1,000 for the 
first game, $1,250 for the. sec­
ond, $1,500 for tlio third and 
then on “n graduated scale.’’
Brown, 22, awaiting sentenc­
ing on a similar charge in New 
York, pleaded guilty in Dur­
ham County Sui)erior Court to 
conspiracy to bribe basketball 
players.
Judge Henry McKinnon de­
layed sentencing until Aug, 9. 
At that time, lawyer Dan K. 
Edwards said, three others will 
bo called to trial on tho con­
spiracy charges.
LINCOLN, R.I. (AP) — If 
opening night was any indica­
tion, floodlit thoroughbred horse 
racing may be the biggest thing 
to hit bettors since money was 
invented.
Lincoln Downs held the first 
night flat racing by a major 
track in United States history 
Monday night and $627,988 was 
wagered. ’Track officials' said 
this was the most ever wagered 
on a single flats card in the 
U.S.
Eleven ticket holders held 
winning tickets bn a  $3,599.40 
daily double.
Trim Beau beat the favorite 
Mighty Tom» in the first race 
and returned $108.20, $25.80 and 
$18.20. The second-race winner 
was Donlite, paying $23, $11.20 
and $7.60. Winners oif the last 
race got a $79.60 winning payoff 
when longshot Hard-Sea came 
in.
Not all the 20,284 admissions 
were paid. Some spectators 
gained admission through free 
coupons printed in newspaper 
advertisements.
HAMILTON (CP) — Edmon­
ton Eskimos made Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats’ defence look like a 
sieve Monday night as they 
overpowered the TIcats 51-21 in 
a Canadian Football League ex 
hibition game.
Eskimo Quarterbacks Jackie 
Parker and Don Getty com 
nleted a total of 25 of 34 passes 
for 462 yards and five of the 
winners’ seven touchdowns be­
fore 9,000 fans.
Johnny Brisht and Bill Mc- 
Kennev scored two touchdowns 
each for Edmonton with Alan 
White, Bill Hill and Jim  Let- 
cavits getting the others.
Tommy-Joe Coffey showed no 
marks of a year’s retirement 
as he converted all seven touch­
downs. Bobby Walden booted 
two singles to round out scor­
ing for the Western Conference 
Eskimos.
McKenney, competing with 
White for the job vacated when 
•Toe-Bob Smith was traded to the 
Eastern Conference T i c a t s, 
caught two other passes In ad 
dition to his 21- and 46-yard 
scoring niavs. Ho also made a 
69-yard kickoff return that was 
only a desperate tackle by 
Butch Rogers away from a 
touchdown.
KICKS OFF PASSES 
Had it not been for the re­
ceiving of Hal Patterson and 
Bobby Kuntz’ running, the Ti- 
cat offence w'ould have been as 
impotent as the defence. Pat­
terson picked off two touchdown 
passes and Tommy Grant one
9-4 all-star wreckage of five ot 
the senior circuit’a ablest pitch­
ers.
And the usually aelf-controUed 
Ralph liouk, triumphant man­
ager of the American League 
force*, did a poor job eancealinf 
his elation.
"Well, maybe this will shut 
those guys up once and for all,” 
the Yankee manager said. “All 
this talk about the National 
League being suiieiior 1* bunk.” 
The National l.eague’s beat 
put on a wretched performance 
before the 38.559 Wrigley Field 
fans, committing four physical 
mlsplay* and a number of men­
tal lapse*, not to mention errant 
throw* by outfielders, w i l d  
pitches by the h u r 1 e r  » and 
lethargic play by seemingly 
bred performers. They had 10 
hits, as many as the Americans, 
but only one home run, by John 
Roseboro, to three for the vic­
tors, by Runnels, Colavlto and 
Wagner.
FIELDING WAS PERFECT
The Americans fielded flaw­
lessly a n d  engineered two 
double plays to none for the 
National.s.
"Home run.* and double plavs 
are hard to l>eat and I’ll take 
them any tim e,” said HouV.
Runnels’ homer came in a 
pinch hit role, tying the score 
at 1-1 in the third toning after 
' Uie Nabonals had scored first, 
tagging starter Dave Stenhouse 
of Washington Senators for a 
single run in the second. Art 
Mahaffey, the victim of Run­
nels’ blow, also served a home 
run ball to Wagner with a man 
on base in the fourth. There was 
no stopping the Americans after 
that.
Colavito’s home run, with tw'o 
on, came off Dick Farrell of 
Houston Colts in the seventh, 
making it 7-1. The only contro­
versial p l a y  of the game 
occurred a few m o m e n t s  
earlier. Following a walk to 
Brooks Robinson, Billy Moran 
sent a low drive to centre field. 
Hank Aaron, who had replaced 
Willie Mays in centre field for 
the Nationals, charged in fast
BOXING MEET PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A boxing 
card featuring the cream of 
B.C.’s amateurs will be staged 
here Aug. 10. B.C. Golden Boy 
Buddy P a l m e r  is matched 
against Canadian light welter 
weight champion Winnie Scholt 
from 100 Mile House. In another 
of the eight bouts, Richard Sue 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMIEMDER W HEN.............
Gene Tunney reUred from 
the ring ns u n d e f e a t e d  
world heavyweight cham­
pion 34 years ago today. 
Unlike many former cham­
pions, he never again drew 
on a glove in competition. 
Tunney had won tht title 
from Jack Demp.*iey in 1926, 
nnd defended it only twice, 
defeating Dempsey on tho 
famous “long count”  In Chi­
cago in 1027 and beating 
Tom Heeney to 1928.
ight at i g’s Stndium.
Wnyne Horning, who relieved 
Boris Katnloff In tho acventh 
inning, picked up the win while 
Dennis Casey took tho los.s for 
the Mission crow.
The game was a see-suw bat­
tle right down to the wire with 
the Caps coming from behind 
in the bottom of tho ninth to 
lake the decision,
S.aints opened up will) four 
runs in the top of the Inning to 
lend by u 13-8 count but tho 
Caps brought .six rnns homo to 
the bottom of the inning on four 
hlt.s, three walks nnd an error 
to win,
Much of the credit for the 
Blue Caps’ win went to Joe 
Fisher nnd Wayne Horning who 
both tripled in the ninth to 
drive in n total of six runs in 
the Into rally.
In the home run department 
tlie tennis split a pair with John 
Du/i of tho Caps nnd Snnts’ 
Hoy llnwktoa, both hitting for 
tlie circuit
pinto while for tho, lo.serB it 
was Jack 1 ler wielding the big 
bnt with four hit.s in six at­
tempts.
Next action for the Caps will 
be Wednesday night in Rutland 
when they take on (ho Pioneers.
HAZARD ON I.AKFB
KAMIX)01\S. B.C. (CP)—Tlie 
Chamber of Commerce here is 
urging action against i>ower- 
lioatA and water .skiing on .small 
fldhing lakes, on tho ground tlint 
fly fishing 1.S being ruined,
FASTBALL WIN
TRAII., (CP)—A Trail senior 
A Intornutlonnl fastball team 
scored n 2-1. 5-0 double bill vic­
tory over n Spoknnn club Sat­
urday night.
LITTLE LEAGUE VHrTORV
PENTICTON (CP) -  Trail 
Ali-Stnr.s shut out Penticton 1-0 
Saturday to mov«> Into the final 
round of the Little League base­
ball playoffs in Zone four next 
weekcncl.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Sheridan
COI.UMBIA 4JETS G U T
NEW YORK (AP) -Columbia 
University announced Monday f iv k  M%rMnv
that the widow of a mining en- CAMPHFLL'IXIN* N R  (PP)
Hulibard, Rowe *0) nnd Ju-.K b 'ver, who received a $2(K) f  .ivin Cra^ueil n ’fi.hli.lf .n.uu 
(1. Perry, Navarro .9 ., 'Kcholarship to ipw. has wtlied 
as -!b and Revelra. W Rl- lhc university an additional' ' H ‘ L
Al’ER WASP
When you're out* 
CAMPING
BC CAReput.,Birr domt e t r
PANICKY, IN CNAKC TERRITCWY.
WKAR pftorecTive cxwERmci like
HRAVY BOOTft.UPTDTtie KNCE6. 
OVRROOSt ORSNAKC BITES are 
BEirrS/ THE KNEES OR OH THE 
HANDS. PONrr PICK UP •DCAO*’ 
SHAK'CS-toltY may not be PEAR
m .
QUEBEC (CP)-WiUi 40 play­
ers still listed, including oil 
tho.so seeded, the second round 
of the men’s singles begins to­
day in the Canadian Open Ten 
ni.s champion.shlps.
Juan (iouder of Spain and 
Jack Frost of Monterey, Calif., 
two heavy favorite* to win the 
toiirnamen*, will play their firs 
round today.
Frost will play his first rounc 
against Marcel Iliineault of 
Qiicliec C i t y  while Couder 
meets Yvon LcBlanc of Marie 
vilic, Que., n member of tho 
Canadian junior Davis C u p  
team.
Bob Bedard of Lennosvllle, 
Que., heavy favorite among tho 
Canadian contenders, easily de­
feated Jacques Pouliot of Que 
bee Monday and will m eet Mar­
cel McGarrahan of Montreal to 
day.
Francois Godbout of Water- 
loo, Quo., second seeded Cana­
dian nini momlrer of this venr’s 
Davis Cu|) team, will meet the 
winner of the match between 
Lance Liin.sden of Jam aica nnd 
Gene lycClerc of Montreal.
Godbout moved Into the sec­
ond round by defeating Gaston 
Goulet of Quebec City 6-1 nnd
Ail the seeded women play­
ers arc listed for the second 
round nnd Anne Barclay of T\>r- 
onto, favored to take the tour­
nament crown, will make her 





and came up with the ball. Kea 
Burkhart, umpiring at second 
base, ruled he had trapped it. 
One out later, Colavlto crashed 
hb three-run homtr.
" I caught the ball and there 
was no two-way* about it," 
claimed an indignant Aaron 
afterwards.
ONLY IIIR E E  IDLE
Fred Hutchinson, the National 
League manager, used 25 his 
28 availablcs. Only pitchers 
Warren Spahn and Bob Purkey 
and infieldcr Jimmy Davenport 
saw no action. Houk used 20 
player*.
Asked why he itarted  sub­
stituting as early as he did, 
Hutch said: “ I wanted to get 
as many player* in a* I could, 
These guy* are all good and tt 
doesn’t make too much differ. 
ence who is in the game.” 
Houk kept three players In the 
game from sta rt to end—out­
fielders Roger Maris and Cola* 
vlto and first - baseman Jim 
Gentile.
"No, I  didn’t  do that inten* 
tionally," he said. "You forget 
that Mickey Mantle was hurt 
and I c o u l^ ’t  use him. Also, I 
didn’t want to gamble with Al 
Kaline, who Is just getting over 
a shoulder dislocation.”
Mantle was a dejected figure 
in the clubhouse. The Yankee 
slugger re-injured his left knee 
in the second game of Sunday’s 
doubleheader and is expected to 
sit out the three-game series in 
Washington starting tonight.
’The victory was the Amer­
ican’s second in the last eight 
all-star meetings with the Na­
tional, winner of this year’s 
first in Washington July 10, 3-1. 
It increased the American mar- 
gin to 17-15 with one tie in the 
series which began in 1933.
Kelowna Cricketers 
Edge Calgary Twice
Kelowna Cricket Club took 
both games of a two-game 
series with the visiting Calgary 
Stragglers.
In the first game played Sun­
day the Stragglers batted first 
and collected 70 runs all out. 
A combination of a hard hit 20 
runs by H. Bullen and another 
15 by E. T. Milner kept the 
visitors out of trouble and an­
other 16 by C. Lester rounded 
out their total.
Kelowna needed five run t at 
the beginning of tho last over 
of the day. Excitement was high 
as time was running out but 
the slxtli ball sent Leng back 
to tho Pavilion. Dufeu, with two 
more balls to come Joined M ur­
ray at the wicket. He then lifted 
tho ball into tho outfield an,d
Kelowna won by a narrow m iP  
gin.
In the Monday afternoon gam* 
Kelowna batted first and plckoa 
up a respectable 81 runs idl out. 
The visitors started well with 
Douglas and Bullen taking the 
score to 37 but fine Kelowni 
fielding took its toll and a ftog 
catch by Peyton seemed to turn 
the tide and the Calgary team 
was dismissed for 67.
Batting:





three wickets for five runs, Dt» 
feu, two wickets for 10 runs.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Tokyo — Akira Oguchl, 123, 
Japan .outpointed J .  Aragon, 
123, Philippines, 10.
' Santa Monica, Calif., — Sonny 
Gill, 159%, Pasadena, Calif., 




Dring Them To iJa . . .
•  Complete Coliission 
Repair*
•  Fast Hervlce
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
w r o  BODY SHOP i.-ro.








For, Junlora and Beglnnars. 
Basket ot Q C*
Balls ................................w SC
EVERY MORNINO 
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Comer Bernard and Glenmom
ARANTEED
SERVICE
Free l'itk-ii|) nnd Delivery
O G O P O G O
s i;r \ ' ic i: s t a t io n
PO 2-339I
PAPER
I ATF?I m i r m  I  E i  •
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOYI
If yonr Courier has net 




Tlil'i fipeclftl delivery IS 
nv.'dlable nlghtiv be- 
tv-een 700 and t;30 
o.ni only.
r j m s  •  KrajGtfmA iiyUB.Y c m ’i i K i .  r v m k ,  j u l t  h ,  i m
:iX-TIME ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA — fO  2<444S VERNON — U  2*7410
COST LESS
CIMSIFIED RATES | n . | y i i i i t s s r « r $ o n i l 21. Pro|ieily fm Sak 21.Proptrty for Sab
■1 tv*liMinPMNl tmm ' ym «g« a  li* | I
^  'tuilor, tad
rtmm m m m
■utM. iUniigm
t€ ptr vtmrif eHitaMwi II..2#. 
lD**Ui fVBiicii, In OuNhi
wt IkMlw. le tw w«*4. nWwMim UM- 
VUMM •«VMttMWMuto »M
w tlM r*t« le r*r mmi tw 
fw MW u«  tw. taww SIM tw
MW m4 8y. WIWWtttYt 
»  t w  « « i4  tm  a i t
L o m  a .* *wriBi B w ru t 
IMMluw »m  t-w- ®a* trwMaa la
E X P E R T L Y l
tmia.U drapertet' 
tad  bedipread*. For tree 
mates and deooratiitg Ideas 
ooataet or itttoDe Wioman’i 
Fabric flouse Ud. 42i Bernard 
PO 2-a<«. if
PflOFKSIONAl. ALTEIIA 
tkmi and re-ityling ladies ta$b-i 
ions. Mrs. lioddng, com er Parat 
and DeHart Road. Okanagan 
Mlsiioo. Ph«»* TO tu rn ,  tl 10
O a a  taw fttO B  t U *  f w  a n tw a a  M « k .  
t k w a  w w w w t t t s  i w r t i B a *  M J S  t w
MtttftiiM# m.aa inw
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: ref*, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
aW3. tf
COMMERaAl PROPERTY
Large commercially zoned corner lot M’ a ITS’ with two 
bedroom stucco bungalow situated at the back ol the 
property. Ideal location for store, etc. with living quarter* 
at the rear. Exclusive. FULL PRICE JUST 110,500.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
F. Manson 2-Mll C. Shlrrcff 2-WT J . Klas#en 24015
am* smr 'WlvwntMMM tlw nrsl Say




lit ClHUIMI iMt WtiC iA BtOt jttMMMIS.
v«s H aul cmrwoat 
am  as. SWmaa. a x .
1. Births
SEPTIC TANKS AND OREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice, Phone PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
4183. tf
DO YOU WANT A VON-  
Shrader cleaning business here? 
Stan’s Clean Rite Service, sham­
poos upholstery, rugs. eac. 
Phone evenings, PO 5-5211. 304
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son o r daughter is bom, let 
The Dally Courier assist you in 
wording a  Birth Notice for only 
fl.25. The day of blrto. Dial 
TO 2-4445, ask for an ad-wrlter.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
nieasure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 3-2487. U
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-4715.
T, Th, S. tf
2 . Deaths 12. Personals
FLOOD—Edna Earl Flood, be­
loved wife of Howard Flood, 
passed away suddenly at her 
residence, 314 Municipal Ave., 
Penticton. She is survived by 
her husband, one daughter, 
(Mrs. M. J . Walley) Vancouver, 
and two grandchUdren. Prayers 
were said in the Peqtlcton Fu­
neral Chapel, Monday evening 
a t 7:00 p.m. Requiem Mass was 
this morning at 10:00 a.m. in St. 
Ann’s Church, Penticton. Rever­
end Father L. Vimey celebrant. 
Interment at Lakevlew Ceme­
tery, Penticton. J . V. Carberry 
and Associates directors.
TWO STUDENT NURSES wish 
transportation to Vancouver, 
August 5. Phone Porter 7-2427, 
collect. 2
ALCXIHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
MODERN NEWLY DECORAT­
ED 2 bedroom duplex unit, $85 
including utilities. A hidden 
beauty. ’This must be seen. 
Phone PO 5-5049. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT: 2 BED- 
3041 room bungalow, 3 years old, 
beautifully landscaped, carport, 
patio, immediate possession. 
Phone 2-4470. 3
4 ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, 
piano included. Adults prefer­
red, $50 per month or weekly 
rates if desired. 1450 Lindahl 
and Mclnnes Rd. 1
FLOWERS 
Say i t  best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate.
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
•_______  T, Th, S tl
8. Coming Events
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 'THE 14 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
Aquatic Fashion Luncheon, four miles out of town. Phone 5- 
Wednesday, Aug. 1 a t 1:00 p.m. 15992, 
in Aquatic Club.
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house in East Kelowna, $35 per 
month. Adults only. Phone PO 2- 
6342.
4 . Engagements 16. Apts. For RentATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED- 
I ROOM suites in new apartment
block. AvaUable Aug.l and SeptMR. AND MRS.Thomas Haley, Rossland, are 1, ^  1 j  k j
announcing th^ engagement of 
• ■ their eldest daughter, Lois Cath- p n t h f  nnH 
te n ,  to Mr. Theodorn "F red -
UKESHORE 
MAKE AN OFFER ON THIS
Ranch styl«l lakeshore home.
•  Knotty cedar skiing throughout
•  Large living room with fireplace
•  Modem electric kitchen with view of the lake
•  Two large b lo o m s  and storage room or third 
bedroom
Owner trasferred, anxious to sell.
Asking price $22,000 with terms.
240  FT OF SANDY BEACH
Four bedroom log home situated on one of Kelowna’s finest
beaches.
•  ’Two sleeping porches
•  Double plumbing with colored fixtures
•  Glassed in sun porch
•  Large brick fireplace in living room
Full Price $25,500 with good terms
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings
Louise Borden 2-4715, Charlie HiU 2-4960, Bas Meikle 2-3066
AN EXCEUENT 
RESIDENRAL ST.
is the background for this 
fine family lK>me, with every 
feature for comfortable liv­
ing. I.arge Using room, fire­
place, dining room, large 
kitchen with dining notdc. 
Basement with paneUed rec 
room. Oil furnace. Lovely 





BIU Fleck PO 24034;
Lu Lehncr TO448(»:
Carl Briese TO 2-3754;
Gaston Gaucher TO 2-2463;
Harold Denney TO 2-4421;
Al Salloum P 0  2-M73;
Geo. SUvester TO 2-3516
34. Help Wanted,
Male
42. Autos Fin'S d e  144. TnMcks & T r ib r s
22 . Property Wanted
WANTED TO R E N T - 2 or 3- 
bedroom unfurnished home with 
range and refrigerator for 
mother and two children. Must 
be centrally located. Will take 
excellent care of property In 
return for long-term, moderate 




If you are ambitious aud want 




D* T«a faee th««e irahleaas? 
tl)  Constant shortage of 
bonafide leads
(2) Away from bonve Monday 
to Friday
(3) Not enough capital to go 
Into business (or ytrvrself
(4) Running out of a market 
for your product.
If you have any of these prob­
lems we invite you to investi­
gate (mr new program—First 
in Canada. Highly successful 
in the UR.
Direct mall leads assigned 
every month.
We have records to prove that 
our new men have made 
11,000.00 In the first month.
This is not a get-rlch-quick 
scheme but a solid career in 
a nation-wide Company. 
Manager will be in the area 
from August 6 to August 10. 
For appointment write Box 
31, Daily Courier. 1
Gigantic
Clearance
i  SANTA FE CAMPER TRAIL.. 
lER, 16 f t ,  excellent cotKlitkm, 
:& ap at tllOO.fW. Georg* Kodsn, 
jllT i Chgndler. Pfeaoe PO 24M7.
566
46. Boats, Access.
of good used cars 





24. Property For Rent
CLOSE IN FAMILY HOME
Contains a good sized living room, dining room, large 
modern kitchen with separate breakfast nook, one bed­
room and bathroom downstairs, tw'o large bedrooms up­
stairs, basement. A well built stucco home, easy to 
heat, has been re-wired and re-roofed, fenced yard with 
trees and shrubs.







A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennie 4-4286;
Al Johnson 2-4696.
SEE LADY-OF-THE-LAKE CANDIDATES OL’ER CHBC-TV 
NIGHTLY AT 6:25 
Tonight — Ann Patro—Miss Rutland 
Tomorrow Night—ArdiUi Jessop, .Miss Legion
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25 . Business Opps.
C.A. STUDENT 
Progressive Vancouver CA firm 
requires a student entering his 
third or fourth year. ’This post 
tlon offers considerable scoiie in 
experience and future prospects 
as the successful applicant will 
be expected to assume senior 
responsibilities in one of the 
firm’s lower mainland branch 
offices. Excellent remimeration 
Apply to Box 140 Daily Courier.
1960 D odge-$2695
4 dr. deluxe P.S., P.B.,
V-8 , Auto.
1958 P ontiac-$2195
4 dr., hardtop. V-8 , Auto, P.S., 
P.B. Radio. Only 29.000 miles
1957 D eSoto-$2095
2 dr., hardtop, V-8 , Auto, radio, 
P.S.. P.B., and power windows
1957 Ford-$1095




6 cyl., 4 dr. Auto.
1955 Plym outh- 
$1095




MUST SELL -  15 IT . CVulser.
condition. Controls and 
fibreglata bottom. Has con­
vertible top, side curtains mad 
back canvass for cockpit Good 
for water skiiag. $379. Apfdy 730 
Revelstoke Ave., Pattictoo, o r 
phone HY 2-2189 after 6 . m
12 FT. FIBREGLASS RUN- 
about. Windshield, steertng 
wheel, all brand new. Phone 
TO 2Jtm. I
DELUXE 12% FT, RUNABOUT. 
25 h.p. Evinrude comidete with 
controls, windshield and U'aller, 
1400. Phone PO 2-2390. 1
49. Legals & Tenders
FOR SALE:. EIGHT DELXDCE 
units with kitchens and five 
room bungalow for owner. Fully 
equipped including TVs and air 
conditioning. Room for expan­
sion, spacious grounds. Trades 
and paper accepted. Apply Plaza 
Motel. tf
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS 
We require 1 man to take over 
this district. Earnings better 
than $2.50 per hour. Excellent 
opportunity to have a good per 
manent business of your own 
For personal interview write: 
Watkins Products, Inc., Box 
4015, Station D, Vancouver.
26 . Mortgages, Loans
Fedorak, son of Mr. and Mrs. ageMrs.Fred Fedorak, Grand Forks.
The wedding will take place in Aw"
Sacred Heart Church in Ross- S ft
land on August 25, 1962, a t 11:30 ^
a.m. 3041 ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR-
MRS. HARRY W. ’TYRELL OF ®
Vernon is announcing the en-l 5.**̂  centre on main ay e-
gagement of her youngest nue. For 3 months, availableAug.daughter, Lynda Doyhe, to Mr, 
Wesley C. Popowich, eldest sortlJJ’"*! 
of M n and Mrs. Daniel Popo-'
1. Phone PO 4-4540, 12-2 
and after 5:30. 770 Ber- 
tf 19. Accom. Wanted
wich, of Armstrong. *1716 wed- LARGE MODERN SELFrCON- 
ding will take place on Satur- talncd one bedroom suite, 
day, August 18, 1962, a t 2:30 Fridge and electric stove in- 
p.m. in EUm Tabernacle, Ver- eluded. Good for retired people, 
non. .Reopetion at National $80 per month. Phone PO 2-5359 
Hotel, Chalet Room, Vemon. 304 after 5:00 p.m. tf
BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH 
side, Sept. 1. References. Phone 
PO 2-5526. 304
WANTED TO RENT — 2 BED­
ROOM house. Phone PO 2-7624.
6. Card of Thanks
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
|unfurnished. Large living room,
INA AND' OLLIE GOLDSMmi 
and family of Vernon wish to S i  ,
thank tho many Benvoulln and __________________ _
district friends for the kind ex- 2 B E D R O O M  FURNISHED 
presslons of sympathy ' during suite. Electric stove, fridge, 
the recent loss of a dear mother washer, etc. TV channels 2 and 
snd grandmother. 304 ' 4 available. Private entrance.
Phone PO 2-5449.
1 1  R u « in A « C  PA FC A nnll^  b e d r o o m  u p s t a ir s  suite « I .  D U S in eS S  r e r s o n a i t h e  Belvedere. Please, no
children or dogs. Apply 564 Ber-•  Henlth I'oods 
•H ealth  Baking nard. Phone PO 2-2080. tf
NU-LIFE NUTRITION 
CENTRE
12 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric .stove included, $85.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phono 
jPO 2-3012. tf
1459 Ellis St., Oppo.<dte U brary BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
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BRIGirr FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plu.s bath. Phono PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. tf
COUNTRY HOME 
on One Acre of Land
Very weU kept, 4 bedroom stucco home—with liring and 
dining room, electric cab. kitchen, ■ full basement, furnace 
and laundry. Very good soil, with good income from home 
orchard, garden and chickens. Price with term s, $16,100. 
M.L.S.
Evenings: Call Mrs. Beardmore 5-5565
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-5030
430 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B.C.
MONEY TO’ LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate j'our 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave.. phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgages. All areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St., Phone 2-5333.
tf
21. Property For Sale
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
1784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-6348.
tf
TOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
aportment cn Rosemead Ave. 
Phono eves. PO 2-3046. If
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE. 
Central. Available August IS. 
Phono 2-7173. tf
FURNISHED SUITE. CEN- 
trally located, all imxlem con­
veniences. Phono PO 5-57.18. If
COOL bX s e m e n t  ^ s u im
partly furnished. Phone PC 5- 
5921.
17. Rooms For Rent
I
•Ml# and MyyatM'*
Mai'Miitrr aad. g*utf»i.ai 
Auie* I'ei •**• *
IX Aitia atnoea as* Airmawia* 
H  rrw t* aa* riaoat* 
iBtaraW*. Ilawrtaa
44 ftCMaa




FOR RENT’ — QUIET ROOM.S, 
board optional. Also housekeep­
ing sulto for 2 workers. Phono 
1 PO 2-2725̂ _____  304
18. Room and Board
CRESTWOOD IX)DGE rUOT- 
[HOME, «i>crlal caro for convnl- 
lescent, retired and elderly 
jlieoplo. Bright cheerful rooms. 
iLargo TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguerite White R.N., 
12KI Bermml Ave. P ( ^  4630. U
EXCLUSiVE“ lW  ELDEIL 
jly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent „lK)ard. Care given,
‘ ‘ ‘ single. Phona PO 2-
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone pop lar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Country Bungalow: 3 year 
old home just 1 mile from 
city limits, features 2 spacious 
bedrooms, 22 ft. living 
room, dining room, 4-pce. 
colored Pembroke bathroom, 
full basement, oil furnace, 
convenient size cabinet elec­
tric kitchen, attached car­
port, low taxes. Full Price 
only $11,500. MLS.
$1,850.00 Down Payment:
Neat 2 bedroom bungalow in 
south side of dtj-, nice size 
landscaped lot, good large 
living room, sparkling cab­
inet kitchen, 3-pcc. bath, 
utility room, gas furnace, 
gootl garage. Tills is n terrific 
buy nt $8,700.00, good month­
ly payments. MLS.
Maple Street Bungalow: Won 
derful location, close to 
bench nnd downtown, on 
lovely landscaped lot, large 
20 ft. llylngroom, 3 good bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, 4- 
pcc. Pembroke bnih, full con 
Crete bniscmcnt, oil furnace, 
good garage, owner can give 
immediate pos.ses.nlon. Full 
Price $15,000.00, low down 
payment. Mlij.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vlckens, 2-476.5;
Bill Poelzcr 2-3319; ,
P. Schellcnberg 2-8336, 
Agent.s for Canndu 
Permanent Mortgage





B'OR SALE: TWO MODERN
homes on one acre, Ono 3 bed­
room home with shade trees; 
ono 2 bedroom homo with added 
housekeeping unit; in Rutland 
district. Plione PO 5-5040 or PO 
5-0153. 304




$ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Down
This is the opportunity of a 
lifetime for a mechanic to 
get into a business of his 
own. Volume approximately 
$60,000.00. Excellent corner 
location in the city. Full 





Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; , 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754; 
Harold Deilney PO 2-4421;
Al Sallohm PO 2-2673. 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Bill B’lcck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809;
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
’The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t ’The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
SOBOOL DISTUCT NO. IS 
Tendtn wUl bt acc«#l»4 up to Auoturi 
irtb. tmt Um p«rrb»M aad r*n«vat «( 
Um old Bouchcrl* School huUdlaf. pro- 
MHiUz 00 Ooort* Priaslo BlSh School 
(TDUDdf. WcttboAk. ,
r. MocUln. SovrolMy-ITooMim 




35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED - -  HOUSEKEEPER 
to help raise 2 motherless chil­
dren 6 and 8, in modern easily 
managed house. Preferably over 
age 50. Board and salary. Apply 




















Salesmen on Duty ’Til 9 p.m.
304
F. A. Dobbin & Sons
LTD.
General Contracting 
Low Bed Heavy Hauling 
OFFICE SOS-5636 .
Res. SO 8-5727 or SO 8-5773 
WESTBANK — DAY or NIGHT 
T, Th., Sat.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local — Long Distance Hauling 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
*‘We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. PO 2-2021
29. Articles For Sale
BABYSITTER WANTED daily 
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. near Shops 




While stock lasts 
Summer Specialty Sale 
KD economy spruce and cedar
decking ........ $35. per thousand
KD economy 2x4 and wider 
fir ............- ..$ 20. per thousand
KD economy boards —
$25. per thousand 
and many other items for 
that summer cottage
Call in or Phone Hi 7-2081 
Ceo Brown, at Lumby, B.C.
36. Help Wanted 
Male or Female
REGATTA HELP WANTED. 




IOR nnd exterior painting, free 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Point now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy montlily payments. 
3 1 Phone PO 2-3882. tues tliura. tf
1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 2 
door hardtop. Can bo seen at 
575 Roanoke. Phone PO 2-7064. 5
1951 HILLMAN IN GOOD mec­









P 0  2 - 4 4 4 5
VERNON
Phone
LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
Danger Drug Mother Set 
On Ending Pregnancy
PHOENIX, Arlz. (AP) — M r.■ television show, got the thalldo- 
and Mrs. Robert L. Flnkblno, mldo from her husband. He ob- 
determlned to prevent the birth I talncd the drug last summer 
of a child they fear will be mal-1 while chaperoning a grqup of
U S E D  AWNINGS IN GOOD con-CARPENTER WOULD LIKE 
dition. Hardware and d r a w  work contracUng housc.s or re 
cords included. 1-10 ft,, 3-5 ft., Pn/rs. so p.;jlnting and decor- 
1-3 ft., 1-2% ft. all 24 .inches atlng. Phono P O 2-3563 cve.s.
deep. Very reasonnblo. Phone 2r __________294-206-298-300-302-304
4426 or apply 1001 Leon Avo- q a RAGES. SHINGLING, KIT-
FOR SALE-ONE I960 FLEET-1 CHEN cupboards, alterations or 
WOOD combination TV, radio a new Iromc. Phone PO 2-7558.
nnd record player. Coldspot r c - ____________    300-302-304
frigerator. 1050 Nash States- l o OK Al-TER ClffC
man. McCulloch 170 power saw. jn homo. Ago 3 to
Phone PO 5-6153. 304|s 51,50 » day. Phone 2-3934. tf
FOR SALE-SMALL HOUSE on 
Okanagan Lake. 120 feet lake 
frontage. East side. Good access 
road. Well built, wired, water 
system. P.O. Box 265, Kelowna.
tf
ONE DREAM HONDA MOTOR-STEADY BABYSI’TTING JOB 
cycle. Excellent condition. Can by 16 year old girl. Phono PO 2 
be seen nt Lnvnll’s City Service 4899. 304
Station. Price $500, li’or more in- ,...
formation phono 4-4135. . i l  ^
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmoro homo, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rum p­
us rooni, 2 liethrooms, landscni)- 
cd. Phono 2-4834. If
FOR SALE; COTTAGE. PART 
basement, 220 wiring, centrally 
located. Suitable for retired 
couple. Small down payment. 
Phone 2-3104. tt
2 BEDROOM HOME. FUI.l 
basement with extra bedroom 
matching garage, landscaperl 
lot with fruit trcc.s, ono block 
south of Hud.'ion Bay store. 
Apply ItriO Pa.smak Rd., after 
0:00 p.m. 22
3 BEi)ROOM“ m ^ ^ ^  
DeHart Ave. t»oie lo BChools 
a n d  s h o p p in g  <,'crtti-e. M )w  d o w n  
payments. Privato mortgage. 
Hvone PO 2 H177. If
$850 DOWN, MUST SELLl 
Largo house, corner 191, 4 bed' 
rtKuuii. Cloao to shopping and 
.schools. Phone PO 2-4969.
3 BiaOROOM HOUSE TOR sale 
with 1 ncro of land. $8,000 or 
$7,000 cash. Phono PO 5-5916.
304
HOUSEWORK 




STR O L L E  R S, CARRIAGES, 
cribs, cots, high choirs for re n tla A  ft IJu A c tA rl#
or sale. Whitehead’s New n n d lW .  r e i S  lit LIVeSTOCK 
Used, Rutland. Phone PO 5-5450.
304 PUPPIES FOR SALE: LABRA
  ------------------------- r™  dor-Ctolllo cross, $5.00 each
TREE RIPENED APRICOTS, p,,o„c PO 4-4625.
$1.00 per apple box. Pick into 
your ow'n containers. Phono nt P  i j ?
mealtime. SO 8-5393, 304 2 4 1 »nlc. »t25 each. Phono 5-5206.
CCM BICYCLE 3 SPEED with] 
bullt-ln generator. In excellent I  
condition, cost $35.00, Phono PO 
2^ 1. _   _______________ 3 1
FOrfSALE: BABY CARRIAGE J  
large playpen, baby scnlcH, and | 
oil space heater. Phone PO 5- 
5410. .
40” E lE C T R ic ~ F ilIG ID m  I 
stove, fully automatic, Just like 
ncw'.Orlglnnlly priced at $425.
Phone PO 2-8694. l |
42. Autos For Sale
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 




ONE THREE-SPEED LADIES 
Triumph bicycle for sale In per­
fect condition. Phono PO 2-8990,
3041
7ijRi(C(yra“l^blFa^^^^
Maronda, Raymcr Rd., Okana 
gan Mission. Z
OLD NE^VSPAPERS F O R  
aalo, apUly Circulation Dep'arl^ 
mcnt Daily Courier. U
1 9 6 2  
Demonstrator
•  Red nnd White Merciiry 
Monterey, 2-door iinrdtop.
•  Radio, heater, whitewalls
•  Power brakes and steering
•  Dual range automatic 
transmission
•  Windshield washers, clock 
nnd back-up llghta
•  IjOW mileage, I860 off list
Phone Linden 2-2657  
in Vernon
formed, said today they will high school 
leave Arizona to seek nn nbor- Europe, 
tlon.
Mrs. Flnkblnc, 30, mother of 
four, says that early in her 
pregnancy she took tranquil­
lizers contlnlng thalidomide, 
tho drug blamed for tho births 
of thousands of mnllformcd 
children in Europe, Australia 
nnd Canada.
Judge Ynlc McFnto of State 
Superior Court Monday rejected 
plen by the Flnkblncs and 
Good Samaritan Hospital of 
Phoenix to sanction nn ubor 
tlon.
Stephen Morris, hospital ad­
ministrator, said t o d a y  the 
couple had b t  n r  t e d making 
preparations to leave. Ho said, 
however, thnt he undcrstxx)d 
tho Flnkblnes had not decided 
on their destination.
All 50 states prohibit abor­
tions. Arizona’s law allows ex­
ceptions only if the life of tho 
mother Is endangered.
‘ABOR'nON NECESSARY'
’Hie Flnkblnes’ s\dt. in which 
Good Snmnritnn HoHpilnl joined 
contended nn atiorllon was nec­
essary to preserve Mrs. Fink' 
bine’s health nnd save her life 
In rejecting the suit, Judge 
McFnto dismissed the Mnrlcopn 
(Phoenix) County ntmrney nnd 
thv Arlzonn nttornc.v-genernl ns 
delcndants, ruling that n legal 
controversy did tiot exist.
Mrs. Flnkblne’s doctors feel 
that time to have tho alwrtlon 
safely is running out. She has 
l)oen pregnant two nnd u half 
months.
Tho cou|)le’s decision to leave 
the state followed n conference 
of hospital authorities, doctors 
nnd lawyers.
Mrs. Flnkblnc. bcller known 
here as Miss Sherri, star of 
r,04 Romper Room, a children’s
students through
Dope Sale HQ 
In Post Ofiice
CHICAGO (AP) ~  Chicago’s 
acting iK)stmnstcr says soma 
workers were using the main 
post office as a m arket place 
for dopc-peddllng.
Harry H. .Semrow sold recently 
ho has ordered n survey of the 
20,000 main |)Ost office workers 
to SCO how many were addicts 
-and what to do with them. An 
nvcstlgatlon also has been or­
dered for the 5,000 employees of 
substations lit Chicago,
LAW'VICRS MEET TODAY 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Almost 
400 Canadian and United Btntes 
lawyers will lie in tha city toi 
day for the four-<lay conyodtlon 
of tho Federation of Insdrnnco 
Counsel, They will dlscuBS nnd 
hear talks on various aspects of 
Insurance law.
ACCOMMODATION BOUGHT 
GIBS0N8 (CP) - -  A school 
board committee at nearby 
Roberls Creek Is seeking ne- 
commfslntlon for 73 students af­
ter n blaze Bundnv rlcstro'ed 
the elementary school, Mean­
while the movliidul fire msrsh- 
idl will visit the site torlny to 
Investigate tho iiosslblllty of ar­
son.
MAY BE HERI0U8
A doctor should check any 
car pain, Irecnuse of the danger 
of infection leading to deal* 
ness.
v a m n m m By Kipley
^A R jo iw rd M .
A  DCMHST c# B r a ic n O iik ,
y*9 m m  mao a
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H T R I■ u n
STEELTON, I»a. »AP» _  A 
Pwmsyheiiia Hailroad offleia! 
says the deraUment of a j»pe- 
cial baseball tram in which 19 
persoBS were killed and 100 
were injured "was apparently 
the result of track being out of 
aiifnm eat."
"But a definite cause cannot 
be assigned until a thorough in­
vestigation has b e e n  com­
pleted," Janies F. Newell, the 
Pennsylvania’s vice - president 
In charge of operatirma, said 
Sunday.
The train, carrying fans to a 
National League baseball game 
in Philadelphia, left nearby Har-1 
risbury—where all irasaengers 
boarded—at 5 p.m. The derail­
ment ociured next to the Beth­
lehem Steel Company plant in
Ceylon Crisis 
On Rice Ration
COLOMBO (A P)-M rs. Sirl- 
mavo Bandaranaike, prime min­
ister of Ceylon, has been con­
fronted with her severest govern­
mental crisis since she suc­
ceeded her husband after his as­
sassination three years ago.
Members of Parliament of her 
own Freedom party threatened 
to defect if the government in­
sists on a 25-per-cent cut in the 
weekly rice ration, Pohtical 
sources said the party unrest 
threatened her majority in the 
House of Representatives, in 
which the Freedom party holds 
81 of the 150 scats.
Mexican Plea 
On Arms Cuts 
To Be Studied
J U  6*v1
>0 «  A
w ain w  btATf 
!»e»r totcKBiw i r  
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7 I (
GENEVA (Reuters) — ’I'he
United States today promised 
’serious consideration" of a 
Mexican plea that the IT-nation 
disarmament conference give 
top priority to a nuclear test 
ban.
Mexican delegate Luis Padilla 
proposal that a final date — 
Ncrvo had reiterated his May 9 
possibly Jan. I next—be set for 
ending all tests.
U.S. delegate Charles S'ellc 
earlier had submitted a draft 
treaty article including a three- 
year time limit for the fir.st 
stage of a three-stage disarma 
ment plan.
The draft dealt with reduction 
of armaments and armed for­
ces, formation of an interna­
tional organization to verify 
treaty enforcement and control 
of nuclear weapons production.
ESCAPE WITH £14,000
LONDON <AP)-Fivc masked 
bandits wielding pickaxe han­
dles stormed into a locomotive 
depot in a London suburb 
Ihursday, battered two cash­
iers and escaped with £14,000. 
The money had arrived shortly 
before in an armored truck. 
The raiders waited until the 
pajToll money,had been taken 
into the offices and then at­
tacked.
L
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
By JAY BECKER
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ThsUdfiflg: 
tVest North East BoUth 
1 4  JDblo. 2 4
Opening lead—ace of hearts. 
Bridge is not played in a 
vacuum. 'The participants see 
only 26 cards when the play 
starts and not the 52 cards 
seen in the diagram. Naturally, 
seeing only 26 cards, they may 
not play their cards as well as 
if they saw all four hands. Be­
ing human, they m ay err.
The declarer, and the defend­
ers likewise, frequently trade 
upon this deficiency. They make 
odd-looking plays in actual com­
bat that they would not make 
if all 52 cards were exposed, 
and they do this because these 
plays offer them a chance to
induce a mistake by the oppo- sure a  game?
sition.
Look at this hand where 
South stole the contract by 
making an unnatural play. West 
led the ace and another heart. 
Declarer, sizing up his chances, 
won the heart in dummy, cashed 
the ace of spades, and returned 
a low spade.
E ast assumed from this line 
of play that declarer had a sin­
gleton spade and therefore 
played low instead of goihg up 
with the king. South won with 
the jack and later established 
the fifth spade in dummy as a 
trick and wound up making five 
hearts.
But suppose declarer had won 
the heart a t trick two in his 
hand and led the jack of spades 
for a  finesse, as most players 
would. ’Then he would have gone 
down one. East would take the 
king and return a club to put 
South out of his misery.
’The beauty of South’s play is 
that i t  gives him a chance to 
make the contract regardless of 
where the king is located. If 
West has it, the hand is sure to 
make because dummy’s queen 
gets established for a valuable 
club discard.
If E ast has it, then it is just 
as well not to attempt the los­
ing finesse, and, in fact, it is 
better because E ast has a 
chance to go wrong.
It is true that South may 
cost himself a 30-point trick if 
it turns out that West has the 
king of spades, but who wouldn’t 
pay a  30-point premium to in-
510NUP,HS16A:
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13. Right of 
choosing
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DAILY CRYPTOIltlOYE — llere'a how lo woik II 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
U L O N O F E L L G W
tb.i v,vuj Bimpiy Btands lor another In this eample A in used 
p.t ii. imce l.’», y for tho two O’s. etc., Single loiters, ii|x>.s-
t:ortvies, the lenglh and formation of tho words are nil hints.
Eudi day tho to<lo letters are different.
F  A P D V U A H J W E N A T  K W J D O
i; N A R V G I) E K P O 1' N 11 .S N I’ A
1. W J W E M T W R H E .  I. G U V K
Vrsterrtay’* C’ryptnouoir: LOUD-l)RlLS,SlNt: MEN AND
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Keep your mind on important 
matters now and .sidestep friv­
olous attitudes—e.specially in 
the A.M. In both buslncs.s and 
personal relationships, be co­
operative, understanding nnd 
tolerant. Those engaged in cre­
ative llne.s nnd those in the en­
tertainment field will be gov­
erned by exceptionally fine in­
fluences.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your blrtliday, 
your horo.scope promises a fine 
year where personal relation­
ships nre concerned. With the 
exception of n brief period in 
October, you should find domes­
tic affairs running smoothly and, 
in social and sentimental m at­
ters, (here Is promise of some 
unusual nnd henrt-wnrming ox- 
:nces—c.spcclally in late
. WHATARE’y O U .- 
eOlNS T O  DO WITH 
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you DO WITH
WORMS.? Tt'
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Despite a good period for 
finances in mid-September, you 
will have to be patient for ap­
proximately five months where 
job and monetary m atters arc 
generally concerned, however. 
Results of your best efforts 
may seem slow in coming, but 
do not let this fact deter you 
from doing your best. On the 
contrary, put forth extra effort 
nnd you should achieve excel­
lent results by late December— 
with good Influences continuing 
to help you, at least until mld- 
1963. It would be well to re ­
member, however, that, despite 
planetary assistance, conserva­
tive methods will pay off when 
it comes to your pocketbook. 
Avoid extravagance, and be sure 
to sidestep imprnctlcal ventures 
all during August nnd October.
A child born on this day will 
be determined, conscientious 
and extremely diligent.
I THOocan: too r iu sr  boucht
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EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
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Saboteurs Foiled In Bid 
To Blast CPR At Coast
French Experts Disagree
it win tw tMBerrov, tad  I  Aao*|
bel^v« 90,
Tb« sesrioa mtxem topte « » t  
and ia to# wiw
Eui'ioi*. •too he*rd its ftr*t 
word from e#*t*ro Euiotw.
GOI'EVA PARK, 0*at. (CP)—jStreBfto Is k prtmnry re*i«o 
Tw'o French e*t>erl3 dis*friwd|fQr the mkrhet’s iKrogress. P rd . 
Sui»iay night on wtietoer eoo-|AitMi skid ttikt white rutes hkrw 
tMxnic iiitegrkUoo is  E o n ^  viU bees pgt on p«pcr, they have 
tend to poEtickl uskm. no |w>w«r. wtdibut toe wiu of tor
, Addressing the soinnrer co»-}*^ govttfaihimtf.
VANCOUVER (CP) — At-jUwab csused heevy ds«i#go I j  hsd fi«ted out before igniting ol toe C*n*di*a Insti* Mr. lllrsch feU th»t economic
tenurts to « t  fire to C»a«di*a « B.C. gm enutient feety at toe gasoline. Public Affairs, Prof, decisions gover- poiRical decb
Padfic Railway grain c a  r  ajTsawwaMes, near VaaaHiver. Large wooden matches were; r  * y m o n d  Aron of i’E c ^ ls io iis  to t  P m .  Aron thmrght 
were foiled here Mcasday when! ,  Iplaced along the sliding sill* in-iPratique des Mautes Etudes.
BLAME i»KK»OM*Tl3S jjidj, the doors oa three of the Pwlg, said be doe* not 
Police also blame fYeed>[cars apparently so that they I  political uoioa will result, at
Soia# types of curlews, shww 
bird*, speto summers to Alaska 
aM winters on islands of th# 
south Pacific.
police f o u n d  ») incendiary i 
bombs in four boxcar*.
A CPR spokesman said It ap­
peared the arsrmlsts bad 
after b e i n g  surprised while 
planting the tximbs near the 
Vancouver freight yard*.
RCMP saw the homemade 
devices resembled those used 
by Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
txirs to the British Columtda 
Kootcnays.
It was the fourth time to # 
month that terrorism foUowing 
the Freedomite pattern ha* oc­
curred outside the Kootenay*.
SuiWay. a time bomb planted 
to a locker exploded at a ho­
tel to Kelowna in the Okana­
gan fruit belt. Two hotel em 
ployces and a family of *ix nar­
rowly escaped death or injury 
to the blast.
Two weeks ago, another time
domitea for several recent o>it- 
breaks of ariHm to the upper 
Fraser VaUey area not far from 
a federal prison built for con­
victed Freedomite terrorists.
RCMP »aid the bomto found 
to the grain cars were fruit 
jar* full of gasoline and fitted
would light and touch off the j  least not a t any fcMreseeabte 
fuses when the toor* were j date. Etienne B. Hlrsch, unttt 
opened. | recently chairman of the poro-
Railway police were called I  misskxi of the Euixjpean Atomie 
when employees a t a gratolEnergy Commission, cald such 
elevator found the boxcar seals .union ia inevitable, 
had been broken. 1 They also disagreed t«i the
I Officers were able lo open importance of institutions set up
with sash cord wicks. One of i the doors without setting off the rmder the European Common 
the (uses had been lighted to t  bomb. 'Market. Mr. Hirsch saW their
tw* was only partially m,
Ptot. A rw .aald  "foreign pol­
icy, for instance, is not a mat­
ter of economics but a condi- 
Uoa for survival,’'
“Mr. Hlrsch is coovtaced 
there will be ixilitical Integra- 
tkm to t  he la not sure. I say 
I am not sure to t  also that 1 
don't thtok it U a necessity.
" la  terms of culture 1 hope 
we never have a common iden­
tity. In terrna state 1 hope
rtlONE





IMS I M  M.
WORLD BRIEFS
ACCUSED OF GENOCIDE
ForrnaUy charged with mass 
murder wa* Dr. Werner 
Heyde, shown at the time of 
his capture West German 
authoriUes ta  IMS- The for­
mal announcement of hi* guilt 
to the slaying of a t least
100,000 persons under the Nad 
program to kiU mental defec­
tives was made this week. 
Heyde escaped from an Amer­
ican prison camp to 1947 be­
fore he could be tried.
Peruvian Military Junta 
Waiting For Thaw In U.S.
LIMA (AP) — Peru’* ruling 
military regime are waiting 
for a thaw to relations with the 
United States following t h e  
Junta’s release of deposed pres­
ident Manuel Prado.
In Washington, a state depart­
ment spokesman said “ we’re 
very happy that Dr. Prado has 
been released.”  He wouW not 
say, however, whether the move 
would help speed U.S. recogni­
tion of the junta and restora­
tion of the economic and milit­
ary aid suspended after the 
July 18 overthrow of Prado’s 
government.
The junta has promised lo 
relea.«e Prado as soon os his 
slx-ycar constitutional term  as 
resident expired Saturday.
T h e  73-year-old president, 
held on a ship at . the nearby 
port of Callao, was flown In a 
helicopter to the estate of his 
nephew, Gustavo Prado, on the 
outskirts of Lima.
MAT LEAVE PERU
Prado did not disclose his 
future plans and it remained to 
be seen whether he had de-
BIG CATS
The male jaguar, native to 
central and south America, may 
reach a length of seven feet not 
counting the tail.
cided to live to exile. He was 
reported to good healih.
The junta president, Gen Ric­
ardo Perez Godoy, told a press 
conference it would be up to 
Washington to decide whether 
U.S. ambassador Jam es Loeb, 
home for consultations, would 
be sent back here. The junto 
has been sharply critical of 
Loeb, accusing him of taking 
sides in  the June 10 presidential 
elections that preceded the mil­
itary coup d ’etat. Loeb has de­
nied it.
Perez Godoy charged that 
Loeb favored Victor Raui Haya 
de la Torre, long a bHter op­
ponent of the military. Haya, 
candidate of the leftist but anti­
communist Atoerican Popular 
Revolutionary Alliance (APRA), 
was front-runner in the elec­
tions, but did not get the neces­
sary majority to be declared the 
winner. The election was to 
have gone to Congress for a 
decision Saturday if the military 
had not taken over and can- 
ceUed the voting results, includ­
ing the election of the new Con­
gress.
Before Prado’s release, the 
junta restored civil rights and 
promised to hold new elections 
next June to return the country 
to civilian control.
SENTENCE LOVERS
B E L G R A D E .  Yugoslavia 
(Reuters)—Two village lovers, 
both married, were sentenced 
to death Monday for murdering 
their children so that they could 
Uve together illicitly, the Bel­




burg district court Judge Fritz 
Puls has been arrested on sus­
picion of participating in war­
time shootings to the Soviet Un­
ion in 1942, it was announced 
today.
PRIEST DIES AT 102
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, lU 
(AP)—Rev. Thomas J . McCor­
mick, ono of the oldest Roman
Catholic priests in the United 
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A NEW CONCEPT IN TRUCK ENGINEERING
TEST LOADSTAR DRIVER COMFOKT
You'll swing Inlo thu cab with ease, from the wide step through wide 
opening doors. The adjustable full width seat givds posture-perfect 
comfort Most of all, you'll like the flat-angled steering wheel that, 
assures effortless, relaxed control. Visibility is exceptional through 
the large windshield.
TESTIOADSTARMANEIIVERADILITY
Loadstar drWen will tell you. They've never driven a truck that 
responded so fast and sure to the turn of the wheel. Exclusive "wide 
track stance” permits 40* turning angle and 7 foot shorter turning 
radius. The Loadstar really shines In congested traffic, crowded docks 
tnddiffitett job sites.
TEST LOADSTAR RUGGED POWER
Pbt Loadstar through Its paces on the roughest ground anil steepest 
grades. Husky frames are full depth from bumper to roar springs to 
soak up road and load punishment. Engines, transmissions, axles and 
siialts are oxtra tough and alj truck.
TEST LOADSTAR SERVICE ACCESSIRIIITY
Swing the butterfly hood wide open. You'll find that every component 
in thf big engine compartment Is right at your fingertips lor easy 
servicing. One piece grille comes out in minutes for engine removal. 
Labelled fuse panel In glove compartment speeds checking.
•"I
See and drive the
... a great new line of medium-heavy
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OE CANADA, LIMITED — 1296 STATION STREET. VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
JACK'S CITY SERVICE
Pandosy at Leon Ph. 2-5533
